Cardoso elected as Brazilian President

By DEBORAH SCHULTZ
News Writer

Fernando Henrique Cardoso, a law professor for three years and a member of the board of Notre Dame's Helen Kellogg Institute for International Studies recently became the new president-elect of Brazil.

Cardoso holds an honorary doctor of laws degree from Notre Dame which he received three years ago during the dedication of the Babbitt Center for International Studies. Keeping up his Notre Dame connections, Cardoso also maintains close relationships with two Notre Dame faculty members, Roberto DaMatta, professor of anthropology and George O'Donnell, academic director of the Kellogg Institute.

A member of the Brazilian Social Democrat party, Cardoso went from winning 9% of the votes in May to winning the elections by 48% in October. After his election Cardoso expressed his attempt to be a candidate for the whole nation and that he would be the voice for everyone in Brazil. Cardoso left his job of being a law professor to run for president.

In his platform he addressed problems dealing mostly with social policies, such as creating new jobs, improving the poor conditions of people in urban settings, upgrading the education system and reforming the new constitution.

DaMatta describes Cardoso as "a rare man, intellectual but not jealous." He feels he has a very modern and complex view of politics and is open to the premises of a liberal society. Cardoso has an enormous degree of international and political experience, enabling him to "be eagering to get people to work with him," DaMatta said.

Fluent in four languages, Cardoso started off in the Brazilian Congress and then moved onto become Secretary of State, before winning his most recent position as president-elect.

At this time, Brazil faces many problems such as the distribution of economy, the need for a better educational system, more money for research and culture and improved health care systems, but Cardoso has "strong, honest, well-designed policies that Brazil is mature enough to handle the changes," says DaMatta.

DaMatta believes that with all the pressing problems of Brazil, Cardoso should "make a personal supernatural powers to improve things, and although "Cardoso may not be a god, he can make a difference. With him in authority, many things will improve."
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Parliament's upper house ratified Jordan-Israel peace treaty

The Associated Press

Jordan/Israel peace treaty

Parliament's upper house ratified the peace treaty signed in Jerusalem Oct. 26, 1994, for further negotiations between Jordan, Israel and the FLO on the separation of Palestinians from their homeland.

Man kills and eats mother

A woman neglected by her husband has been arrested on a charge of aggravated murder.

Henry M. Heepe has been arrested on a charge of aggravated murder. He was last seen in his car in the downtown area on Monday night next to pieces of his mother's corpse as some of her body parts bubbled in a pot on the stove, Capt. Paul Callahan said. Heepe is accused of beating his mother to death, stabbing her repeatedly, then removing her body to the basement and sexually abusing it.

Woman neglects obese pet pig

A porker of a pig has gotten pet owner Virginia Hudgins charged with animal neglect.

Hudgins has been arrested on a charge of animal neglect. She is listed for her. If convicted, she faces a maximum of $200 and a year in jail and a $5,200 fine on the misdemeanor charge, said Philip McKeon, administrator of the city's animal protection division.

INDIANA WEATHER

Tuesday, Nov. 10

The Accu-Weather forecast for Indiana conditions and high temperatures.

South Korean security tightened

South Korea has ordered sanitation checks of passengers and fumigation of ships and planes arriving from China because of a reported outbreak of plague.

Chinese health authorities denied unconfirmed reports from Beijing that there was a plague outbreak in western China and that the disease had spread to 216 cities. "There is no outbreak of such a disease," said a Health Ministry official, who gave only his surname, Zhang. South Korean officials said they would retain the precautionary measures until the World Health Organization assured them there was no danger. WHO spokesman Thompson said in Geneva on Wednesday that he was unaware of plague in China. But he said there is normally a delay in reporting such diseases, and China likely would seek laboratory confirmation before notifying his agency.

The plague reports in the Korean-language press cited China's official health newspaper, Jiankang Bao. But a Jioukang Bao report Nov. 2 merely warned about the possibility of a plague outbreak. A plague epidemic killed more than 60 people in India in September.

AMMAN
Parliament's upper house ratified Jordan's peace treaty with Israel today, despite the objections of many lawmakers who were absent. King Hussein must now issue a royal decree endorsing the treaty for it to become law. He is expected to do so before Thursday, when he makes his first visit to the country. The treaty was signed by Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin and his Jordanian counterpart, King Hussein. Israel also has signed peace agreements with the Palestine Liberation Organization and Egypt. On Sunday, the elected 80-member lower house of the Jordanian parliament endorsed the treaty. The country's parliament endorsed it on Oct. 25. Parliament's upper house is dominated by the royal establishment.

MAN KILLS AND EATS MOTHER

A man who told police he beat his mother to death and cut out her organs because "she was a vampire devil" has been arrested on a charge of aggravated murder.

Henry M. Heepe, 20, was found lying face down in bed Monday night next to pieces of his mother's corpse as some of her body parts bubbled in a pot on the stove, Capt. Paul Callahan said. Heepe is accused of beating his mother to death, stabbing her repeatedly, then removing her body to the basement and sexually abusing it.

WOMAN NEGLECTS OBSESE PET PIG

A porker of a pig has gotten pet owner Virginia Hudgins charged with animal neglect.

Hudgins has been arrested on a charge of animal neglect. She is listed for her. If convicted, she faces a maximum of $200 and a year in jail and a $5,200 fine on the misdemeanor charge, said Philip McKeon, administrator of the city's animal protection division.

INVENTOR DEFENDS DRUG AS SAFE

The man most responsible for the drug Prozac testified Wednesday that it is safe, reduces aggression and helps people with depression. He contradicted claims that the drug can cause violent behavior. "I believe it is a safe and effective medicine for treating depression," said John E. Fuller, a biochemist and senior scientist for Eli Lilly & Co., which manufactures Prozac. Fuller testified before Jefferson Circuit Judge John Potter in a lawsuit brought by survivors and family members of victims of Joseph Welsbecker, who plaintiffs claim was driven by the drug to shoot 20 former Standard Gravure co-workers and himself. Plaintiff lawyers directed the lawsuit by plaintiffs contend the drug, which affects chemicals in the brain, made Welsbecker violent. Welsbecker was on medical leave for mental illness from the downtown Louisville printing company when he entered the plant Sept. 14, 1985, with an assault rifle. Fuller said repeated studies since the drug's development in 1972 have shown that it helps reduce depression and aggression. Unlike some other antidepressants, Prozac is not fatal in an overdose, Fuller said. The FDA approved the drug for general use in late 1987.

SOUTH KOREAN SECURITY TIGHTENED

South Korea has ordered sanitation checks of passengers and fumigation of ships and planes arriving from China because of a reported outbreak of plague.

Chinese health authorities denied unconfirmed reports from Beijing that there was a plague outbreak in western China and that the disease had spread to 216 cities. "There is no outbreak of such a disease," said a Health Ministry official, who gave only his surname, Zhang. South Korean officials said they would retain the precautionary measures until the World Health Organization assured them there was no danger. WHO spokesman Thompson said in Geneva on Wednesday that he was unaware of plague in China. But he said there is normally a delay in reporting such diseases, and China likely would seek laboratory confirmation before notifying his agency.

The plague reports in the Korean-language press cited China's official health newspaper, Jiankang Bao. But a Jioukang Bao report Nov. 2 merely warned about the possibility of a plague outbreak. A plague epidemic killed more than 60 people in India in September.
Malloy’s visit still hot topic of conversation

By GWENDOLYN NORGLE
Assistant News Editor

A response to Father Edward Malloy’s Oct. 10th visit was the topic of discussion at last night’s Faculty Senate meeting. According to Senator Randall Bucicio, associate professor of economics, “I thought there were a number of things that needed to be said... that didn’t get said.” Bucicio mentioned that he overheard other senators saying that “certain lies were told during that meeting.” Senator Jean Porter, associate professor of theology, responded to Malloy’s claim that he did not know what assurances Father Oliver Williams was given when he was appointed as Associate Provost. Williams, who was asked to resign, was replaced by the Reverend Tim Scully, C.S.C., who was named both Associate Provost and Vice President. Porter said she thought it was unusual that Malloy, as President of the University, did not know what assurances were.

Bucicio asked, “Why was there a crisis situation, why was timing of the essence, why was this appointment made so quickly and without consultation?”

Chair of the Faculty Senate, the Reverend Richard McBrien, noted in his meeting with the Senate on Oct. 10th, Malloy denied there was a crisis situation. According to McBrien, Malloy labeled Scully’s appointment as one of “personal opportunity.”

Senator Mario Borelli, associate professor of mathematics, told the Senate that he had spoken personally to Williams, who had told Borelli, in reference to his (Williams’) being asked to resign, “you don’t know the half of it.”

McBrien added that an invitation will be extended to Williams to appear before the Senate next semester when Williams will be on campus. According to a family member, Williams is currently on sabatical in South Africa doing research for a book.

Other comments made by the Senate concerned Malloy’s view of the role of the Faculty Senate. Senator Kathleen Biddick, associate professor of history, said that there was “a mismatch of perceptions of what Father Malloy wants us to do and what we want to do.” According to Biddick, Malloy sees the Senate as a “lay pastoral role” that is concerned with teaching evaluations, while the Senate wants more of a “political agenda.”

Porter said that the Senate has “an effective voice for faculty concerns.”

“Our role as Faculty Senate needs to be discussed among ourselves,” Porter said, and he spoke of the Senators having either a “collective or an individual voice.”

According to Senator Randall Zachman, assistant professor of theology, “We’re being perceived, as George Bush would say, ‘outside of the loop.’”

Prof. Paul Kenney discussed the relationship between religion and environmentalism in his lecture last night.

“Whether the ecologist covets his neighbor’s property and/or his spouse is no longer relevant; provided he is saving whales, restoring wilderness, and fighting pollution he can be confident, he can hold his or her head high, he is a member of the elite elect.”

Through his speech, Kenney said he hoped to demonstrate how environmentalism is interpreted differently among groups. To physical scientists, environmentalism deals with quantitative concepts and relies on the use of numbers.

In other areas, however, it is primarily seen as a philosophial issue or a metaphor for issues affecting society, he said. Physical scientists, however, cannot relate numbers to these metaphorical issues.

Kenney claimed he feels sympathetic for the environmental movement. Once a major concern of the media, the novelty of environmentalism has faded and become “last year’s news,” clearing the way for other issues to rise to the forefront of media attention, he said.

Kenney has taught at Notre Dame since 1963 and is currently teaching classes in “Energy and Society” and “Energy and Environment.” He has been associated with the Kroc Institute for International Peace Studies since 1983.
Defense minister accused

By FREDDY CUEVAS

TEUCIGALPA

The Supreme Court issued a report Wednesday implicating the nation's defense minister in the kidnappings, tortures and disappearances of suspected leftists during the 1960s. The abuse peaked in the early 1980s, when Honduras was a heavy recipient of U.S. military aid as a base for Nicaraguan rebels opposed to the leftist Sandinista National Liberation Front.

The Honduran military has gradually ceded power under a succession of four civilian presidents. But the nation has been reluctant to bring officers to trial.

The high court named Gen. Reinaldo Andino Flores, who is defense minister and said to be a top candidate to replace army chief Luis Alonso Blasco when he retires in 1996.

"Six months of investigations by the Supreme Court indicate that many Hondurans were torturing, mistreating, sexually violating and arbitrarily detained in the 1980s by the 101st Infantry Brigade ... whose commander was the then-Col. Andino Flores," said court spokesman Arnoldo Hernandez.

Andino Flores had little immediate comment, saying only "it will be difficult for me now to become chief of the armed forces of my country."

Hernandez said the high court was urging lower courts to open trials in the case.
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Stone continued from page 1

The third of the trilogy, "Heaven and Earth," released in 1993, was filmed on location in Vietnam and told the true story of a Vietnamese woman.

"Heaven and Earth" is a movie about healing about transcending anger and hatred," he said.

The 1971 graduate of New York University film school did not rule out the possibility of another film about the conflict.

"Heaven and Earth" went one step further, back to Vietnam, then America, then again to Vietnam, then back to America. What happens next? Is it a closed circle? It doesn't have to be," Stone said.

Stone's next film, "Norigia," set in contemporary Panama, is also a story about the lie of deposed Panamanian dictator Manuel Noriega from his days as a CIA operative to his current life in prison for drug trafficking.

"This is a fascinating character. I think there are many gray areas here. This film is a story about the people who are aware of this," said Stone.

"He wants to direct what I wrote," said Stone, who wrote the script himself.

"When people say 'calm down' or 'learn how to take a joke' they are allowing for the continued and systemic subordination of women," said Phelps.

"Complain, speak up, but do not shut up. Object loudly, strongly, and every time you encounter such language," she said.

The Bible praises silent women. But the Bible also praises a woman who would not be silent.

"The angel spoke to Mary, who was named Margaret." This woman dared to question the angel of God, she said.

"This was a mouthy and courageous woman," she said. "She ultimately agreed to do something very different from the accepted actions of women, bear a child that was not her husband's," said Phelps.

Years ago, women were not taught to read and write. Women who went against these wishes of this silencing, oppressive society were beaten, beheaded, burned as witches. Although they are now protected from some violence, there threats as new names like "liberated" or "popular" or "nice" keep coming. Women still feel attacks, strident, shrill, feminist, angry. Or they are told what they have to say is trivial or that they are overreacting," she said.

Recalling when she spoke publicly at Notre Dame on women as priests, she spoke, "not as a theologian, but as an insider, perhaps by the Church's sexism but willing to fight it out from within."

To "object loudly and strongly" every time injustice is witnessed, even if the injustice is in jest, is to demand the best of the community of which we are a part, according to Phelps.

Phelps ended with a call to educate and to expect the best of loved ones who may cause mistakes, even at Notre Dame and within the Catholic Church, "Educate people and assume they are intelligent, good, and capable of change."
The time has come for all the pre-professional science majors in their junior year to make the numerous hours with organic chemistry models worthwhile; it is time to start thinking about applying to medical school.

Applications levels for our nation's medical schools are at an all-time high of 46,000 for 16,000 places. Professor Walter, Joseph Walter last night at St. Edward's Catholic Center. It is therefore imperative that pre-med students make the time as easy as possible and in a manner that is most helpful toward achieving their goals. Walter, who is Department Chair and has written and presented four basic preparations for students considering a career in medicine.

First, he proposed that students should have a well-rounded schedule consisting of classes within the sciences and in the humanities. It is important, however, "not to start checking off and then drop them," he said. Walter also stated that students should begin to prepare for the MCAT's or DAT's. He recommended prep-courses with Princeton Review or Kaplan and he also suggested Flowers Books for individual study.

Additionally, he proposed that students should begin collecting faculty and other appraisals during the second semester of their junior year. Walter suggested that students should approach professors and other faculty members who know the student, but he also pointed out that students should not shy away from professors of those extra-large classes. "Although you might feel like a number in that 350 person Physiology class," "your teacher is probably very familiar with the med-school process and what would love to do what is looking for," he stated.

Regarding the admissions process, Walter highlighted some important measures students should fulfill. The first step consists of the basic application process. Walter said that "It is important that students get their applications off as soon as possible and done," and "students should also remember that 104 of the 126 medical schools belong to the American College Application Service."

This service make the application process less strenuous as all one application can be sent to as many schools as desired. Walter also urged students to take the MCAT/DAT in the spring of their junior year so scores are available to the admissions committee as early as possible.

Although the MCAT/DAT is only one part of the admissions process, he stated that "It is beneficial to have a score within the 9-11 range, with a possible perfect score of 15, on each of the three parts of the exam.

When deciding which school to apply to, students generally should apply to all of the public universities in their home state and then a few private schools around the country that are within the range of their scores.

Walter is available to students if they have any questions about the long and involved process.

He has already planned a meeting with all pre-professionals in the final week of January.

CAMPUS MINISTRY...

CONSIDERATIONS

FOR WHAT WILL IT PROFIT A PERSON, IF HE OR SHE GAINS THE WHOLE WORLD AND FORFEITS HIS OR HER LIFE? Matthew 16: 26

I really wish that we were not so disillusioned with politicians, or so convinced that most will stop at nothing to achieve the power they so ardently desire. I look at Gov. Pete Wilson, fearful that he has come dangerously close to selling his soul in bacon and pork products. It may not be to any profit for him or his company, but it sure as hell can ease his conscience, given the nearly 20 million dollars he spent for a few years of public office. I fail to understand why Mike Huffington of California, already worth 75 million dollars, cannot simply be content to be scandalously wealthy?

Then I discovered the answer: because they, like you and me, are drug addicts. They are addicted to the same drug that you and I were given early in life that nourishes your soul. You will be free from this desire?

How do you feel if you are addicted to the same drug that afflicts our politicians? Simply observe yourself in the course of a day or a week, and think about how many activities you engage in that are not contaminated by the desire for other people's recognition, approval, attention, or your own desire to succeed and to be applauded. Are you ever free from this desire?

And observe the people around you. Is there a single person you know who is free from these worldly feelings? Is there one person which is not controlled by, and hungry for, success and approval, who does not spend every waking minute of his/her life consciously or unconsciously seeking these feelings? The danger, however, is that the drug will do us in. In attempting to win, to be recognized, approved of, in attempting to gain the world, and in the process, may lose our soul.

This drug is pervasive in our studies and in our universities. Gone is the understanding of education as a gift, as a chance to excite, stimulate, and expand the mind. We no longer look upon a major as a future vocation through which we contribute to the common good. We want grades; we want a high G.P.A.; we want that degree, then we want that high-paying job. Professors experience it as "unbelievable or perishing vocation. Many professors once did, spend extended time in deep conversation with students about what matters in life, to fall in love with teaching students. But the drug is in them, too. Vores must be won for tenure. And another university loses its soul.

I have noticed that some students, especially seniors, are beginning to suspect that something is wrong. Several I know who would love to do a year or two of service next year have met with the disapproval of their parents and siblings. Their parents, in some unconscious fashion, feel that their children will be seen as failures. Once again, the goal is not so much happiness, service of neighbor, delighting in one's God-given talents, but on making it, being a success, being approved. What is wrong with us?

How do we break free? There is nothing we can do. Our efforts to get rid of the drug will only make us worse. Just be aware these tendencies within you; shed the light of awareness upon them. Realize that categories such as success, approval, recognition, applause, attention, power, control are invented by our society and culture to make us productive and controllable. See that the thrill you experience when you win these things is an unworthy feeling, when contrasted with the natural feeling you get when you contemplate a sunrise, colors of the leaves in autumn, the colors of the leaves in a good friend, when you read a satisfying book, or watch a movie. In simply being aware that you are controlled by these worldly feelings, you will be half-way to true freedom. If you can even see this, they will begin to drop their hold on you. You will discover what it is in life that nourishes your soul. You will stop running for office at all costs. You will be free of the drug, and save your soul.

Patrick Neary, C.S.C.

Thirty-third Sunday in Ordinary Time
Weekend Presidets at Sacred Heart Basilica
Sat. Nov. 12 5:00 p.m. Rev. Joseph Ross, C.S.C
Sun. Nov. 13 10:00 a.m. Rev. John Pearson, C.S.C.
11:45 a.m. Rev. Patrick Neary, C.S.C.

Scripture Readings for This Coming Sunday
1st Reading Deuteronomy 12:1-3
2nd Reading Hebrews 10:11-14, 18 
Gospel Mark 13:24-32
It took 23 Irish soccer players to make this ad.

Intercollegiate Soccer Association of America

1994
Division I Women's Soccer Final Poll

1. Notre Dame
2. North Carolina
3. Stanford
4. Duke
5. William & Mary
6. Connecticut
7. Portland
8. Hartford
9. Santa Clara
10. Virginia

See how. This weekend.

SATURDAY AT 3:30
TOP-RANKED NOTRE DAME vs. 16th-RANKED GEORGE MASON
WINNER PLAYS SUNDAY AT 2:00
By JOHN HARTZELL
Associated Press

MILWAUKEE
A sixth child died this morn­ing, one day after a minivan carrying a minister and his family erupted in flames on the highway. Authorities said de­bris may have punctured its gas tank.

Dwayne "Scott" Willis, and his wife, Janet, both 47, were in stable condition with burns. Their 13-year-old son, Ben, suffered third-degree burns over 90 percent of his body Tuesday morning before he was pulled from the blaze. He died at Children's Hospital in Wauwatosa, early today, hospi­tal spokeswoman Jill Brehm said.

Five of his siblings, — Peter, 6 weeks, Elizabeth, 3, Hank, 7, Sam, 9, and Joe, 11 — died in­side the 1994 Plymouth Voyager.

Off-duty police officer Toby Schey said he was driving along Interstate 94 when he spotted Mrs. Willis, her dress afire, running from the burning van. He pulled over, then ran across the median toward the shooting woman. She tried to climb back into the van, but passen­ger by restrained her. "She told me her six children were in the van," he said. "I looked at the van. It was smoking ..." Through the open driver's side door, Schey said he could see the minivan was filled with flames blocking the children's escape.

"Would be rescuers beat on the windows in an effort to free the youngsters. "Some people were not giving up hope," Schey said. "They were doing whatever they could." The fire began after the mini­van slid over 5-18 mph, knocking a hollow piece of steel bracketing for holding mud flaps on trucks, said Lt. David Jusheiwitz. The debris weighed 20 to 35 pounds, Lt. Esther Moore said. "Our guess is that the metal object fell off a truck and pierced the gas tank," Jusheiwitz said. "The gasoline may have ignited from a spark as the piece of metal was being dragged." The accident occurred one day and about 20 miles from another fatal Interstate 94 crash involving children. A 7-year-old boy died after a five­vehicle accident sent metal pip­ing for scaffolding ripping through a school bus. A dozen other children and three adults were also injured Monday.

A message left on his answer­phone said he was driving along Interstate 94 when he spotted cars on fire. He pulled off, ran across the median and climbed into the burning minivan. "I feel like I aged 10 years in 10 days," said Union County Sheriff Howard Wolls, 42. But he added Wednesday: "Everyone was a shoul­der for everyone else."

His deputies were offered professional counseling, and all seem to be doing OK, he said.

Jayne Crisp, who headed the South Carolina Volunteer Crisis Response Team, said officers and clergy bore an extra emo­tional burden. "They've oper­ated heroically," she said.

One pastor, the Rev. A. L. Brackett, described part of his schedule: a talk at the local school to comfort students, ra­dio and television appearances including a trip to New York for a news appearance, prayer vigils, and answering a flood of phone calls seeking support.

A message left on his answering machine by a man in Louisiana ended in crying. Brackett said he tries to return such calls. "The calls are an encour­agement to me. They energize me," he said.

Sheriff's deputies said spouses and colleagues helped get them through a case that strained them as never before.

Cpt. Frank Baldwin, who commands the sheriff's five­member detective division, said investigators clung to hope until the last possible second: lea ning to look in Scott's Smith's car as it was pulled from the lake where she allegedly plunged it with the boys strapped in car seats.

"Some things break that wall down. When we found what happened, we found those kids, it crumbled, that wall. He would later drive the boys' bodies to Charleston, three hours away, for autop­sies."

Since the arrest Nov. 3, he said he's spent extra time with his 6-year-old daughter, "just to be with her." That helps, along with long talks with his wife: "You got to get it off your chest," he said.

Meanwhile, Union is moving on.

13 year old is sixth child to die in minivan fire

The Thomas J. White Center on Law & Government and The Robert & Marion Short Chair present:

Professor Michael Perry
Howard J. Trienens Chair in Law

The Morality of Homosexual Conduct: A Response to John Finnis

Thursday, November 10th
4:00 p.m.
In the Law School Courtroom

PAS S ALONG AN HEIRLOOM MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD.

LIFE.
When you make a be­quest to the American Heart Association, you're passing along a precious legacy. The gift of life. That's because your contribution supports research that could save your descendants from America's number one killer.

To learn more about the Planned Giving Program, call us today. It's the first step in making a memory that lasts beyond a lifetime.
By DUSAN STOJANOVIĆ
Associated Press

PALE, Bosnia

The Bosnian Serb leader, trying to rally support for a formal declaration of war, vowed Wednesday to rally troops and economic forces which have inflicted humiliating losses on his forces.

"If the Muslims want war, then they have it," Radovan Karadzic said as members of a self-proclaimed Bosnian Serb assembly were to consider declaring a formal state of war. At 2 1/2 years old, such a declaration would allow Bosnian Serb leaders to impose long prison terms and confiscate the property of those who fail to respond to a call to arms.

Karadzic also said he would be given the power to make decisions without the approval of the assembly, which functions like a parliament for Serbs who have proclaimed their own state within Bosnia.

The move toward a declaration of war reflects Bosnians' growing isolation and their alarm at recent battlefield disasters.

Muslim-led government forces, helped in part by their Croat allies, have made unprecedented territorial gains in recent weeks. That has sent tensions soaring, as manifested by gun and mortar exchanges in the capital, Sarajevo, this week that have undermined an already tenuous cease-fire.

There was heavy sniper fire again Wednesday, and five people were wounded, four seriously, hospital officials said.

The U.N. commander in Bosnia, L.L. Gen. Sir Michael Rose, met separately with Serb and government military leaders in an effort to keep the situation from deteriorating.

By ANWAR FARUQI
Associated Press

NICOSIA, Cyprus

Iranian warplanes bombarded a Kurdish rebel base in northern Iraq on Wednesday, killing at least one person and wounding three.

The opposition Democratic Party in Cyprus said a female woman was killed and three rebels were wounded. Its statement gave no details of damage.

Iran's official Islamic Republic News Agency, monitored in Cyprus, said its pilots had attacked the "command headquarters, munition depot and center of counterrevolutionaries."

It was the second Iranian attack in three days on Iraqi opposition sites.

The bases are in Koil Sanjaq, in a fly zone established by the U.S.-led allies after the 1991 Persian Gulf War to protect the Kurdish population from Iraqi attacks.

There was no immediate comment from Washington on Iran's entry into the protected area, which is normally under surveillance by AWACS radar planes.

The Paris strike was unlikely to draw Iraqi retaliation because both Iraq and Iran have been fighting Kurdish minorities which have sought autonomy for decades.

The Iranian Foreign Ministry said Iran was within its rights to counter terrorists by any necessary means, IRNA reported.

The raid followed the arrests in Iran on Monday of what IRNA described as "the terrorist agents of a counterrevolutionary team" that intended to place bombs in western Iraq, along the border with Iran.

On Sunday, Iran launched a missile attack against a base of the main Iranian opposition group, the Mujahedeen-e-Khalq. The Mujahedeen said there were no casualties in the attack, but a witness in the Ain al-Asraf camp in Iraq, about 40 miles north of Baghdad, IRNA said the attack was to avenge recent sabotage by the Iraq-based opposition.

Iran reacted strongly to Sunday's attack, warning that war they thought had won.

Serb fighters at the front appeared disheartened and disunited with the political declarations.

"We have been in the state of war since the war started," said Drago Kockic, a Serb manning a post on Mount Trebizat overlooking Sarajevo. "So what's the difference?" As the assembly convened, Serb leaders were believed to have retracted strategic territory around northern Bosnia in a counteroffensive commanded by their army's deputy chief-of-staff, Manoljo Milovanovic.

Government forces, in a surprise offensive two weeks ago.
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Bosnian Serbs debate proclamation of war

Aristide takes his first trip

The Francis A. McAnaney Chair and the Cushwa Center for the Study of American, Catholicism present

A Forum on George Marsden's The Soul of the American University: From Protestant Establishment to Established Nonbelief

featuring

PROFESSOR STANLEY FISH, Duke University
"Why We Can't All Just Get Along Liberalism and Religious Conviction"

responding

PETER STEINFELS
Welch Visiting Professor of American Studies

GEORGE MARSDEN
Francis A. McAnaney Professor of History

Hesburgh Library Auditorium
Friday, November 11, 1994
8:00 p.m.
A month ago, Michael Flanagan's congressional candidacy was relegated to such obscurity that his name was a trivia question on a Chicago radio talk show. Earlier this year, George Pataki was an unknown New York state senator facing a national Democratic incumbent.

Now the two Republicans are among a group of mostly unknown candidates who have brought down household names like Foley, Cuomo, Richards and Flanagan's congressional committee chairman in Kansas.

The results were nearly as shocking for some of the victors as they were for the defeated.

"They're calling me a giant killer. I still can't believe it," said Steve Stockman, a 37-year-old accountant thrust into the national spotlight after his defeat of 21-term Democrat Jack Brooks, chairman of the House Judiciary Committee.

"We've taken out one of the most powerful men in Washington," said Tom Pauken, the Texas Republican Party chairman. "It's the shocker of the year.

But there were plenty of shocks to go around as the election dust cleared on Wednesday.

House Speaker Tom Foley conceded defeat Wednesday afternoon to Republican neo-conversative George Nethercutt, marking the first time in 134 years that a House speaker was denied re-election.

Flanagan, a 32-year-old contracts attorney who had never run for office, defeated Rep. Chad Day, D-Peoria, Illinois, the former chairman of the House Ways and Means Committee. I n Kansas, 18-year incumbent Democrat Dan Glickman, chairman of the House Intelligence Committee, was defeated by conservative state Sen. Todd Tiahrt.

Perhaps the biggest upset came with the Democratic losses of the New York and Texas governorships.

Mario Cuomo, the spellbinding speaker at the 1984 Democratic Convention who dabbled with a presidential bid, surrendered his 12-year governorship to Pataki, the former mayor of Peekskill, N.Y., hardly known to voters a year ago.

Ann Richards, the plain-speaking Texas politician who came to prominence for her jibes at George Bush, fell to the freshman's son, Gov. George W. Bush.

"We had a great four years," Richards said. "This is not the end of the world. It is the end of a campaign.

The reasons for defeat varied.

Exit polls of Texas voters showed two of Bush's major campaign issues - cracking down on juvenile crime and improving schools - played well.

In New York, Pataki pledged to cut income tax rates by 25 percent and sign legislation reinstating the death penalty. He constantly hit Cuomo with a simple theme: "Too liberal for too long."

Two national races, defeat seemed linked to the notion that the incumbents' ties were closer to the Washington power circle than to the voters they represented back home.

Rostenkowski, who stood off a primary challenge while under the cloud of a federal indictment, was a no-show until the last week of the campaign. Brooks' vote for the Clinton crime bill raised the ire of anti-crime control voters in his district.

Foley was labeled a big-government congressman out of touch with the district. Glickman was accused of voting against the wishes of his constituents in order to keep his committee chairmanship.

"Once people realized how often he went against the district to satisfy his leadership, then they decided to vote him out," his opponent Tiahrt said.

Such lessons were not lost on Stockman, as he prepared to take over for Brooks, an incumbent who he said showed little respect for the voters.

"I wish him all the best, but I think we need folks more responsive," Stockman said.

"I really don't want to turn out to be a jerk. So I hope these guys get up there and I hope I don't turn out that way. If I do, I'll drop out..."

Gingrich said he saw his new responsibilities as "a very serious and solemn obligation.

But he still intends to enforce the strict tenets of his Reaganesque "Contract With America" to reduce taxes and shrink the federal government's role.

"There's no reason we can't sit down and have a serious discussion," with the White House about implementing Republican legislative priorities, Gingrich said.

Dole saw the election as nothing less than "a vote of no confidence in the Clinton administration.

"Today, though, Dole said, "We owe him some allegiance."

"We will have our disagreements, but I think everyone puts 'President Clinton' before 'President Dole,'" Dole said. "We know we have an obligation to the American people."

The president's advisers made the same point.

"There's a tremendous burden now on the Republicans to come up with something responsible," Tony Coelho, a Clinton political adviser, said on CNN today. "There's also a burden on the Republicans to try to work together and try to make things work.

Besides their historic gains in Congress, the Republicans scored big in state houses. They won 11 governorships now in Democratic hands and easily maintained control in 12 other states. They also won Connecticut, which currently has an independent as governor.

All told, the GOP captured a majority of the nation's gubernatorial mansions for the first time since 1970.

In the Senate, Republicans won a 52-48 majority -- a gain of four seats. It was the closest races, Democratic Sen. Dianne Feinstein withstood the $27 million challenge of political neophyte and millionaire Michael Huffington in California.

Republicans captured 52 previously Democratic Senate houses while Democrats picked up just four seats. All were vacated seats -- not a single GOP incumbent lost.

"We're going to have to develop a real close relationship -- the kind of relationship you have in both the House and Senate with the president," House Majority Leader Dick Armey said yesterday. "The image of the nation's business," Panetta said today in an interview with The Associated Press.

Catherine Builder, executive director of the National Political Science Association and an expert on Congress, recalled that Reagan could get his program through a Congress which for six of the eight years was under Democratic control, but "Reagan was very popular and Clinton is not."

In an interview, she foresaw a rancorous session of Congress if Clinton were to press a belligerent war policy against Iraq, given its implications for the deficit.

"It is going to be harder to go to war in the House, Rep. Tom Foley, D-Wash., also fought for war powers. If defeated, he would be the first speaker of the House turned out of office since the Civil War.

Two-term Gov. Mario Cuomo, a liberal icon, fell in New York to George Pataki, a state legislator. But Dan Rostenkowski in Illinois, under indictment for federal campaign finance, was re-elected. The federal campaign finance indictment, was done in by an opponent whose name was the subject of a Chicago radio trivia quiz on Chicago radio a few weeks ago.

By MIKE FEINSLIBER
Associated Press
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Prop. 187 moves to courts

**By SALLY BUZBEE**
Associated Press

**LOS ANGELES**

Immigration activists swept into court Wednesday, charging that a new law which denies education and most health care to illegal immigrants also vio-

lates basic civil rights. 

One judge immediately barred enforcement of the sec-

tions of Proposition 187 that would expel undocumented immigrants from California public secondary schools and its public colleges and universi-

ties.

San Francisco Superior Court Judge Stuart Pollack also barred enforcement of Proposition 187's requirement that undocumented immigrants be kicked out of the state's public colleges and universities.

Pollack's strongly supported by whites, and blacks both supported the measure of an issue there: a politics of hate or immigrant bash-

ing, you find it here, but I don't believe the major political parties are lending any credence to it.

In this city shaken by racial rioting just three years ago over verdicts in the Rodney King beating case, police braced for student protests. High school and middle school students briefly shut down highways in three Northern California spots early Wednesday.

Proposition 187 supporters insist their agenda is not racist, but economic, bearing a mes-

sage that Californians are fed up with spending scarce state tax dollars on people who don't belong here.

Republican U.S. Rep. Dana Rohrabacher lashed out at op-

ponents of Proposition 187 who complained about the mea-

sure's purported racism and called it "a racist skunkdance.

The measure should send a message to poor people around the U.S. that the political State Courts cannot help everyone.

"I think the word's going to get out that we will turn this tide in a very kind way, but a forceful way," Rohrabacher said.

Gov. Pete Wilson ordered state departments to begin drawing up emergency guide-

lines to implement Proposition 187, but cautioned health care and other social service providers to wait for the guid-

eline before turning people away.

Much of the new law was in limbo anyway as civil rights groups rushed into federal and state courts with challenges. At least 10 lawsuits were planned, including two class-action suits by the Los Angeles school dis-

trict and the attorney who suc-

cessfully argued the 1982 Supreme Court case, which concerned a Texas law that sought to bar undocumented children from that state's schools.

"They have the right to be educated and the board feels it's unconstitutional on its face," said Patrick Spencer, a school district spokesman.

Attorney General Dan Lungren's office opposed Pollak's restraining orders, say-

ing they were unnecessary because the measure would not be enforced immediately. But if Pollak said the enforcement period wasn't clear and imple-

mentation should be held up until courts can determine 187's legality. His orders will be in effect until a hearing he scheduled for Feb. 8, 1995.

Lungren has promised to sup-

port Proposition 187 all the way to the Supreme Court if necessary.

With all precincts reporting, the measure was approved 59 percent to 41 percent. The vote totals were 4,624,825 in favor and 3,197,409 against. 

Hispanics strongly supported and whites just as strongly opposed it. 

For The Associated Press and four television networks found that Proposition 187 won over a majority of whites, blacks and Asians.

Proposition 187 opposed it by more than 2-to-1 and support was similarly low among Democrats and voters younger than 30.

The measure's opponents have said their financial situations are worse off than two years ago voted 2-to-1 for the propo-

sition.

Immigration has always been controversial, the subject of long standing debates over whether newcomers help or hurt. Sometimes the concern has been racialists against "aliens" -- just four years ago, for example, Congress approved a large increase in legal immigration with little outcry.

SOPHOMORES!!!
Get Involved:

Sign up to be a member of the Sophomore Committee or this year's JPW!!!

Sign up at LFuntage Info desk or call Regis at x2695.

Celebrate a friend's birthday with a special ad in the Observer

MAXIMIZING ACADEMIC PERFORMANCE IN GRADUATE SCHOOL
A Workshop Using the Insights of Sports Psychology to Help you Achieve Your best performance

This workshop will focus on techniques for:
- enhancing/ maintaining concentration
- how to manage/juggle numerous demands on your time
- handling performance anxiety in writing papers, making presentations, and taking comprehensive finals
- dealing with academic setbacks
- improving confidence in your study strategy
- improving your ability to pace yourself in your academic studies
- focus your energy more quickly
- get your work done more efficiently

Presentation by: Dr. Dominic Vachon, Ph.D.

DATE: Sunday, November 13, 1994
TIME: 4:00 p.m. - 5:15 p.m.
AT: Fischer O'Hara/Grace Community Center

Sponsored By:
The University Counseling Center
Campus Ministry
Fischer O'Hara/Grace
University Village
Graduate Student Union

Refresments will be provided!
Dear Editor:

Professor Charles Rice, in his Viewpoint editorial column of Nov. 7, has charged that "Notre Dame has substituted for the authority of the Vicar of Rome the more peremptory authority and criteria of the secular academic establishment," and that Notre Dame is "to accept the definition of that term (Catholic university) by...the Pope."

Did the appointed Notre Dame faculty recently after twenty-five years of existence, and a professor in two state (i.e., secular) universities, I can say in response to this statement that I believe that Professor Rice is mistaken. It may be helpful to consider where his reasoning has gone wrong.

Professor Rice’s logic breaks down when he quotes Ex Corde Ecclesiae to the effect that “Catholic theological faculties shall be faithful to the magisterium of the Church.” He thereafter apparently concludes that some theologians at Notre Dame are not so. But what evidence does Professor Rice offer for this conclusion? Has he said in theology classes here recently? Has he heard Notre Dame theology professors teaching beliefs as true which have been infallibly condemned as heretical? I think not. Has he heard the strictly orthodox homilies often preached in Sacred Heart Basilica by members of the theology Department, by the President, yes...even by the Provost, that is, the person opening the Academic Year? If he has, he knows little sign of his column.

A Catholic theology faculty, while it has the fiduciary responsibility to transmit the essentials of Catholic Christian belief, also has the obligation (as the Second Vatican Council document Montecassino clearly and constan­dantly clear) to seek the meaning, the expression, and the application of that belief in our time and place. In fact, this is the primary point that Ex Corde Ecclesiae makes. Professor Rice would do well to see the meaning of the whole document and not just choose paragraphs from it.

A Catholic theology faculty... has the obligation... to seek the meaning, the expression, and the application of that belief in our time and place."

Robert Barger
Department of Computer Applications

Notes

The Observer is an independent newspaper published by the students of the University of Notre Dame for the use of the students and the University of Notre Dame community. The Editor-in-Chief and Board of Editors reserve the right to withdraw any article from this page. The editorial opinions of the Observer do not necessarily represent the opinions of the majority of the Editors-in-Chief, Managing Editors, News Editors, Viewpoint Editors, Accent Editors, Sports Editors, and Saint Mary's Editor. Comments, letters and inside Galaxiea present the views of the authors, and not necessarily those of The Observer. Viewpoints page is available to all members of the Notre Dame/Saint Mary's community and all patients. The free expression of varying opinions through letters is encouraged.

Letters to the Editor

Random hook-ups reveal male-female relations

Dear Editor:

I am writing in response to the Fresh Thoughts column entitled "PDA: A room with a view" which appeared in the Nov. 7 edition of The Observer. Wholeheartedly with the author’s contention that public displays of affection are unnecessary and nauseating. However, I have problems with the phraseology used in the first paragraph of the article.

The author uses the following phrase in the first paragraph: "With long-term relationships being the accepted norm..." I would like to know, just what imaginary campus the author is living on. Granted I have resided at Notre Dame for less than three months, but it seems obvious to me that random hook-ups, not long-term relationships, are the accepted norm for male-female relations.

One need only listen to Monday morning conversation anywhere on campus for proof of this. With regard to relationships, the most commonly asked question is not "Did you find someone this weekend with whom you would like to develop a long-term relationship?", but rather "Did you hook-up this weekend?"

The author also uses the phrase: "innocent hook-ups." The juxtaposition of "innocent" and "hook-ups" clearly shows either a lack of literary concentration or a lack of moral character. What may I ask, is so innocent about one Notre Dame student USING another student as an outlet for his/her sexual desires? This is of course what many, many, hook-ups amount to. According to the prevailing moral one need not like, or for that matter even know, the person being hooked up with. Rather, the only qualification is physical attraction.

That a solely physical relationship is not "innocent", but rather harmful, seems obvious. Random hook-up (more people’s personal and spiritual dimensions. Random hook-ups condone the misguided notion that the sole purpose of the opposite sex is to provide sexual pleasure.

In this sense, one who complains about the offensiveness of the now-infamous Alumni and Carroll Hall notes and then proceeds to randomly hook-up is serving as a model of hypocrisy. How could the same Notre Dame woman who complains that the Alumni and Carroll notes reduce women to sexual objects conceivably condone just such an attitude by participating in a random hook-up?

Clearly the sexism and the prevalence of random hook-ups that dominate male-female relationships on this campus go hand in hand. Not only students learn to appreciate not only the physical, but also the emotional and spiritual beauty of other students we will sexize. Not until students learn to follow their hearts and minds rather than their hormones will healthy relationships form. Not until students learn to value meaningful, late-night conversation over meaningless, late-night making will a truly "innocent" relationship prosper.

Eric Giovannii
Professor
Montrey Hall
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Acid trips take a turn to Catholicism via the clinic

My Freshman Seminar class really couldn’t agree on anything. We began a section on Christian Non-Violence and I thought it would be good to begin by discussing anger and forgiveness. I asked them to think of someone who was really angry at someone…they truly did not like. They are a reflective group, so they were quiet for a moment. Then they began to smile as they thought of people they variedly disliked.

Next to front of the class and asked one student to come up and talk to the chair as though

Vengeance never leads to healing. Every injustice might not lead to healing. Only forgiveness will.

Who do we need to forgive? Against whom are we holding anger? A parent? A brother or sister? A friend or boy friend? Ourselves? God? The Church? Who do we need to forgive?

Forgiveness is hard. We tend to think of it in the syrupy terms that grade school Bible stories gave us. But forgiveness is for the strong. It takes discipline and humility.

Joe Ross, C.S.C. is an instructor of Freshman Seminar. He is also rector of Mortarsey Hall. Our Turn is a weekly, not-to-be-missed opinion. Monsignor Catholic is the character of Notre Dame and Saint Mary’s.
Final rehearsal prepares the cast of "A Doll's House" for opening night

By JENNIFER LEWIS

The actors have made their finishing touches and all the last minute plans have been made, but there is no avoiding the anticipation of opening night. Saint Mary's College department of Communication, Dance and Theater, presents the play "A Doll's House," translated by Eva Le Gallienne, tonight in Murphy's Little Theater at 8 p.m.

Director Kate Sullivan decided to produce her ninth play, "A Doll's House," because of the experience it has to today's society, even though it is one hundred years old. "I thought it would be a nice end to the sesquicentennial theme of Honoring tradition and pioneering change," Sullivan said.

It is an appropriate play to be performed at an all women's college, according to Sullivan. One of the play's main themes is female independence. Ibsen acknowledges a controversial question of his time, "Is being successful a sign of an identity?" He also suggests that a husband can be a victim of narrow thinking, which is a common theme today. The play expands on both of these concepts.

"Unfortunately, I think, we still have not resolved many of these issues," Sullivan asserted.

The cast consists of five Saint Mary's students and three Notre Dame men: Michele Ireland, Krista Dake, Kashyph O'Donnell, Amy Zech et, Melissa Yowkin. Adele Hicks, Michael Lamena, and Wuu, Tadose.

These students have been practicing five times a week for six weeks, up to four hours a day.

"Between rehearsing and practicing on my own I put in about forty hours a week," said Carroll Hall senior Lamena.

"If acting is your passion, it's not work," said Lamens junior O'Donnell. "Acting is my passion." Sullivan has been teaching the novel in her Dramatic literature class for years. She has observed numerous students taking interest in Ibsen's characters and conflicts and is extremely excited about the play's end results.

"I'm enjoying this play because it lets me put on a play, which is frequently read, come to life," said O'Donnell.

The play was throughout the weekend at 8 p.m. and on Sunday afternoon at 2:30 p.m.

The Fall Choral Concert by the Saint Mary's College Women's Choir and the Saint Mary's Notre Dame College Choir led by conductor Nancy Menk is tonight at 8 p.m. in O'Laughlin Auditorium.

The Women's Choir section of the concert is divided into three sections, explained Menk. The Sacred Section by modern composers begins with "Missa Breves" and "Pie Jesu" which are two Latin texts that are published by the Saint Mary's College Choral Series followed by the second performance of "The Magnificat" since its world premiere on October 14, 1994.

"Modern music does chal- lenging harmonies and melodies that aren't often found in traditional sacred pieces. In terms of 'The Magnificat' by Larch, we had the opportunity to directly work with the creative vision of the composer," Senior Nicole Goyer said.

The second section features "Hatoru Ko" and "Kashira" which are Japanese and Korean pieces. "We are trying to place more emphasis on performing multicultural music," Menk stated.

At the 1993 World Symposium on Choral Music in Vancouver, British Columbia, Menk heard "Kashira" performed by the Seoul Ladies' Choir. Menk, also the editor of the Saint Mary's Choral Series, realized the piece had not been published. She negotiated with composer Tae Kun Ham to publish the traditional Korean lyric poem to the Choral Series.

It is good that we are exposed and are exposing others to the classical tradition through music. "Hotaru Ko" and Kashira pose challenges that we normally don't encounter in our pieces with Latin or Italian texts. "Senior Music major Melissa Peters said.

The last two pieces celebrate the college, "Spirits Taking Flight," commissioned for the Sesquicentennial. The music was composed by music professor Zee Munn and the music professor Theodore Billy and Saint Mary's graduate Therese Johnson. The final piece is "The Belles of Saint Mary's,"

The Collegiate Choir will perform "Jubilalee" take away from the intensity of "Hotaru Ko" and "Kashira" which are Japanese and Korean pieces. "We are trying to place more emphasis on performing multicultural music," Menk stated.

Libby Larsen worked with the Collegiate Choir when she was a sophomore and come back to campus in early October. "She gave me a better perspective on life," Sullivan said. "It's Everywhere" because it is three different poems that are put together by senior Jeanne Schloegel said.

The Collegiate Choir expanded it's repertoire to include a variety of music, including barbershop arrangements. Senior Nancy Phillips said, "It's not as difficult piece. I think the complexity adds to the challenge of 'Te Deum,' but I think we've done a good job in such a limited time."
Irish

continued from page 24

"last year, being in the tour­
ment was basically a dream," said Thompson. "We may have been a bit unsure of ourselves, but it was a real game," Manthei said. "Now we're just trying to show them we can be effective. Regardless of their opponent,"
Thursday, November 10, 1994

**NBA**

Olajuwon's 43 leads Rockets past Pacers

Associated Press

INDIANAPOLIS

Hakeem Olajuwon's 43 points and 16 rebounds carried the Houston Rockets past the Indiana Pacers 109-104 Wednesday night in a game in which the crowd pelled the floor with trash to protest an official's foul call.

Indiana's Mark Jackson hit a 3-pointer with 30 seconds remaining to cut Houston's lead to 105-101, but Sam Cassell and Mario Elie each hit a pair of free throws to secure the Houston victory. Reggie Miller, who had 25 points, attempted a 3-point shot with nine seconds left, but was called for an offensive foul.

Play was suspended for 10 minutes as angry Pacers fans, who had already seen Indiana coach Larry Brown ejected, flooded the Market Square Arena floor with trash.

Indiana pulled to 76-71 with 2:12 remaining in the third quarter on a jumper by Byron Scott, who scored eight consecutive points for the Pacers during a 9-3 run. Dale Davis had nine points and six rebounds for Indiana in the third, as the Pacers held Houston to 36 percent shooting and outrebounded the Rockets 18-9.

Olajuwon had 23 points and six rebounds in the first half as the Rockets led by as many as 17 in building a 58-47 halftime advantage. Houston managed only a 24-23 rebound advantage at the break, despite holding Indiana to 36 percent shooting from the field.

Indiana committed 14 personal fouls and was called for three technicals in the first quarter, two of which were charged to Brown at the 5:16 mark, when he was ejected.

"We know what we expect," he said. "Our schedule is very tough early. My job is to challenge everyone at the basket. Max (Vernon Maxwell) did a great job on Reggie (Miller)."

"Whether they give us respect or not, we know they play good team defense. We won a championship. You cannot take that away."

The importance of the game to Indiana players, who face high expectations after advancing to the Eastern Conference finals last season, was evident. Indiana was called for eight of the game's 10 technical fouls.

"This was the most unusual game I've played in," Jackson said. "Early on, we dug ourselves a hole, and we never came out of it. This was a tough loss for us. We can't blame the refs. They made some tough calls and they made some bad calls, but we just have to play a whole game from the beginning."

**INDIANAPOLIS**

Mike Tyson has quietly withdrawn his request for an appeal hearing on his 1992 rape conviction.

The decision means the former heavyweight boxing champion will serve the remaining months of his six-year term. He is eligible for release next May.

Marion Superior Court Judge Patricia Gifford, who presided over the trial, had scheduled a September hearing on a second round of appeals. The hearing was delayed at Tyson's request until Nov. 14.

But in a motion granted last month, Tyson asked that the hearing be canceled, court officials said.

Tyson was convicted of attacking beauty pageant contestant Denise Washington of Rhode Island, who said the boxer forced his way into her hotel room and raped her. Tyson said he was trying to "protect myself from a 112-pound woman." Tyson had never been married and had no children.

The Indiana Court of Appeals upheld the conviction in August 1993.

**BASEBALL**

Jordan draws major league support

By TERAESA M. WALKER

Associated Press

NASHVILLE, Tenn.

American Association teams are wasting little time in taking advantage of the Michael Jordan baseball show.

The Louisville Redbirds and Buffalo Bisons already are offering special ticket packages featuring 1995 games against the Nashville Sounds, whose roster includes the former NBA superstar.

"We're going to go for this like everybody else goes for it," Buffalo spokesman John Schmittou said. "We're just going to let 'em know what to expect, and we're going to call it the 'Nashville Pack.'"

The Sounds are running any special promotions for games featuring Jordan, but the team did begin selling advance single tickets for games against the Sounds, said Cal Burleson, spokesman for the Indians.

Individual tickets are not available for any other games yet, he said. "Those are the only ones for which we've had a demand."

"...We've had a good advance sale of tickets for games against Nashville and we still have plenty of good seats available."

Other teams in the Class Triple-A league are waiting to see if Jordan indeed will be moving up from the Class Double-A Birmingham Barons, the farm team of the Chicago White Sox, following his stint with the Full League in Arizona.

"I think people may still be waiting to see if it's going to happen for sure," Robbe Bohren, director of media relations for the Nashville Sounds, said Wednesday. "It's likely to happen, but people want to wait."

The February announcement that Jordan had been issued an invitation to spring training by the White Sox set off massive ticket sales in Nashville. The decision to send Jordan to Double-A Birmingham spurred record sales for all Southern League teams.

In Buffalo, the Bisons open the season with the Sounds as they are selling a "Nashville Pack" featuring six- and 12-game packages for the games when Jordan would be in town.

Isherwood said the Bisons wanted to call it the "Jordan Pack" but decided not to since they can't guarantee he will be coming.

Fans can buy a package from the Louisville Redbirds featuring all 12 games against the Sounds, along with tickets for games on Memorial Day and Labor Day, both of which will feature fireworks displays.

The Redbirds play the Sounds on the Fourth of July, also a fireworks game.

But the Redbirds are reminding all buyers that the 14-game package costing $79 may not feature Jordan.

"We're being careful to call it our Nashville Sounds package and not our Michael Jordan package," Bohren said.

"We're going to be careful to call it our Nashville Sounds package and not our Michael Jordan package," Bohren said. "We're being careful to call it our Nashville Sounds package and not our Michael Jordan package."
San Francisco seeks change of fortune

By DENNIS GEORGATOS
Associated Press

SANTA CLARA, Calif. — Over the last two years, the San Francisco 49ers’ record against the Dallas Cowboys has been a downer: three meetings, two in NFC championship games, and all losses. They’re still hanging in there, bruised egos and all, and in Sunday’s rematch the 49ers will be trying to reverse their no-win situation and regain the psychological edge.

“We’ve seen what kind of team we have,” 49ers tackle Steve Wallace said. “There’s no secret they’re the team to beat. Instead of competing with them, we have to get past them. We’re not just looking to be at their level.”

“It’s a game everybody wants, wants real bad,” added San Francisco linebacker Ken Norton Jr., facing his former Dallas team for the first time.

Dallas (8-1) enters the game with the league’s best record and a six-game winning streak, the most recent a 38-10 dismantling of the New York Giants on Monday night.

Emmitt Smith, who has rushed for 904 yards and scored five times in the Cowboys’ last three wins over San Francisco, had a record 35 carries for 163 yards and two touchdowns in Dallas’ latest win.

“I like the way we’re playing but this is the test because Dallas has great personnel all the way around,” 49ers free safety Merton Hanks said. “We all know we have to go through Dallas, sooner or later. We’ll soon see how the San Francisco (7-2) has picked itself up since its second straight NFC championship loss last January at Dallas, and also is on a four-game roll entering Sunday’s rematch.

The 49ers’ defense, which has six new starters, registered its fourth score in six games in last week’s 37-22 win at Washington. The 49ers also are clicking offensively with Steve Young leading the league in passing and the once-battered offensive line returning to health.

“We know what’s at stake, not only in the standings and for the playoffs but how important it is to this organization. That’s why we were brought in,” added linebacker Gary Plummer, who was signed as a free agent along with Norton, Deion Sanders, Ricky Jackson and Richard Dent as part of San Francisco’s offseason makeover.

“They needed to improve their speed. They needed to improve their attitude and they needed to be more physical. Hopefully, we’ve provided some of that,” Plummer said. “So I think this is an extremely important game. It’s important from an emotional aspect for most of the guys on this team to prove they can beat Dallas. But it’s also important to remember that we haven’t even clinched a playoff berth at this point.

Hanks said the game was important because home-field advantage in the playoffs may ride on it.

San Francisco defensive tackle Dana Stubblefield said the 49ers are not treating the game as a “must-win” because there’s still plenty of games to play. But there’s no doubt a win would be a huge morale boost and go a long way toward easing the 49ers monotonous drought against the Cowboys.

Cowboys ‘No Michael Moorer’

BY DENNIS H. FREEMAN
Associated Press

IRVING, Texas — After three consecutive victories over the San Francisco 49ers, the Dallas Cowboys feel the heat is on their rivals heading into Sunday’s NFC showdown in Candlestick Park.

“This week is what it’s all about but I can guarantee the 49ers we’re no Michael Moorer,” said offensive lineman Nate Newton, referring to the ex-heavyweight champion, who lost his title to George Foreman last Saturday.

Fullback Daryl Johnston said the Cowboys feel that despite two consecutive NFC championship victories over the 49ers they “still don’t respect us. They don’t think it’s going to happen again. They don’t think they’re going to lose to us again.”

Johnston said it’s just another game to the Cowboys while the 49ers have all the pressure.

“This is just week 10 on our schedule,” he said. “It’s not going to make or break us.”

The Cowboys are 8-1, best in the NFL and San Francisco is 7-2.

“It’s not any more important than the other 15 games will be,” quarterback Troy Aikman said. “It could have some significance to the home field but beyond that it’s not any more important. The fans and the media are excited. The media has been pointing to this game since the schedules came out.”

Aikman said, “We’ve won the Super Bowl the last two years and that’s their goal. We came out of nowhere two years ago to beat the 49ers in the NFC title game. Last year we proved we don’t think it’s going to happen. We added that, I guess San Francisco sees the game as a measuring stick.”

Aikman admitted the fact the Cowboys played a Monday night game and will have to fly to the West Coast should have no bearing.

“We usually handle that real well,” Aikman said.

Wide receiver Michael Irvin said the game “is more of a rivalry for them than it is for us. I don’t know if we’ll be ready. We want the mentality we’re going to win no matter who we play.”

The Cowboys found humor in the fact they are three-point underdogs.

“I love being the underdog,” said running back Emmitt Smith. “That's great. Being the underdog doesn’t mean anything. You only lose if you think you’re going to lose. I think it’s funny we’re the underdog.”

Smith said the 49ers have built their team trying to match up with the Cowboys.

“It would be a big feather in their pocket if they win,” Smith said. “But it’s not the end of the world to us if we lose. In fact, I’ve seen teams like Detroit beat us and have trouble winning another game because it takes so much out of them.”

Coach George Seifert of the 49ers agreed all the heat is on San Francisco.
MACARONI AU FROMAGE
(EAT WITH GUSTO FOR ABOUT 5¢ PER SERVING)

2 cups macaroni (pinwheels are fun)  1 cup milk
1 cup sharp cheddar (grated)       1 tsp flour
1/2 stick butter                    1 tsp pepper
1 tsp Worcestershire (if you like) 1 tsp salt

Cook macaroni in 5 cups salted, boiling water for 15 minutes or until al dente. Drain. In a separate pot, melt butter and mix in flour over low heat. Then, stir in milk until smooth. Add cheese, salt, pepper and Worcestershire. Stir well. Smother macaroni. Serves 4.

Note: For your nutritional convenience, Citibank Classic cards are accepted at over 11 million locations, including grocery stores.
New York names new quarterback

By TOM CANAVAN
Associated Press

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
With the New York Giants riding their longest losing streak since 1989, Dave Brown knew his tenure as Phil Simms' successor was in serious jeopardy.

That didn't make it any easier for Brown when Dan Reeves walked into the weight room and told him that Kent Graham was taking over as starting quarterback beginning Sunday against the Arizona Cardinals.

The news hurt then, and it was obvious it still did later in the morning. Brown looked drained. His eyes were watery and his voice cracked answering questions.

"Obviously, I'm upset about it," said Brown, who has thrown 10 interceptions in the six-game losing streak that has seen the Giants (3-6) go from their apparent put on a negative situation. "It's been really draining. His eyes were watery.

"I don't think I would be a good quarterback if I accepted this wholeheartedly," he said. "I want to be the guy out there. As I said before, just want to be the guy. I'm going to take part of the blame. It kind of hurts right now."

Brown, who beat out Graham in training camp to win the job that opened after Simms was released in a salary-cap move this summer, has lost the Giants in the losing streak.

Three of his interceptions have been returned for touchdowns.

Three others have led to opposition TDs and one has led to a field goal.

"I certainly don't feel like Dave Brown is the reason our record is like it is," said Reeves, whothree weeks ago warned Brown to win or else.

"I do think Kent deserves the opportunity to turn things around and give us a spark that will lift us and get us off this losing streak."

Graham, an eighth-round draft pick in 1992, played for the first time this season Monday. He completed 9 of 14 for 99 yards and a touchdown.

Most of that yardage came against the Cowboys' second-team defense.

Brown, who seemingly became Simms' heir apparent when the Giants used a No. 1 pick in the 1992 supplemental draft to take him, was 4 of 17 for 56 yards against the first team.

"I think it's obvious that not everything went Dave's way and it all wasn't his fault," said Graham, who has a stronger arm but is less mobile than Brown. "Guys in this league have to get better as a whole. I'm not going to be able to come out here and totally change everything around. I have to have help of defensively and defensively." Reeves.

Reeves said that Graham will have the same opportunity as Brown to show what he can do, which means he might be the starter for the rest of the year.

"I still have a lot to prove," said Graham, who started and lost three games as a rookie in 1992 when Simms and Jeff Hostetler were hurt. "The pressure is on me and that's part of the position, I realize that. I like to feel I have a shot to get in there and play a while."

In his nine games as a starter, Brown completed 125 of 221 passes for 1,503 yards, 7 touchdowns and 12 interceptions. The interception total was three more than Simms had in 1993.

New York, which gained a season-low 185 yards in a 38-10 loss to Dallas on Monday, is ranked last in the NFL in total offense, averaging 255.4 yards. Brown's 65.5 quarterback rating is 25th among the 29 quarterbacks listed in this week's league statistics.

"I have done some poor things and made bad throws, but that's something I have to live with," said Brown, whose ascension to the No. 1 quarterback was a storybook ending for a kid who had 99 minutes from Giants Stadium.

Now, he'll watch from the bench, which is where the Reeves-relegated John Elway was when he struggled during his rookie season as Denver's starter.

"As I said in preseason, it always seems like I'm fighting an uphill battle," Brown said. "It's another battle I have to fight. I end the season, when all this stuff iron itself out, in 15 years or whatever, I can look back on this and maybe this will have some type of benefit for me. That's the only positive I can put on a negative situation."
Congressional shifts may affect MLB strike

By RONALD BLUM
Associated Press

NEW YORK

Players and owners don't know whether the Republican takeover of Congress will affect efforts to strip baseball of its antitrust exemption.

House Judiciary Committee chairman Jack Brooks, D-Texas, who helped push a bill out of committee last month, lost his race for re-election and will be replaced by Rep. Henry Hyde, R-Ill.

In the Senate, Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, takes over as Judiciary Committee chairman from Joseph Biden, D-Del., hatch then changed his mind and became a co-sponsor.

"We have had broad bipartisan support and it's getting broader," union Donald Fehr said Wednesday. "Other than that I'm not going to comment.

The chief House sponsor, Mike Synar, D-Okla., lost his primary for re-election and the chief Senate sponsor, Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, is retiring.

Rep. Pat Williams, D-Mont., held a hearing last month on his bill to impose binding arbitration will be replaced as chairman of the House Education and Labor Committee by William Goodling.

"It's much too early to make any assessment," said acting commissioner Bud Selig, who has fought to preserve the exemption. "I have always said, and I really mean it, the only way you're ever going to have a settlement is at the bargaining table."

Selig may be at the table when talks resume Thursday at Rye, N.Y., under the supervision of mediator W.J. Usery. Selig has attended just one bargaining session, on Sept. 9, five days before owners canceled the World Series.

I've talked to Mr. Usery today and it's a possibility," Selig said in a telephone interview from Phoenix, where owners were completing their business strategy meetings.

Six other management representatives are to attend the bargaining, which is scheduled to run through Sunday: Boston Red Sox chief executive office John Harrington, Colorado Rockies chairman Jerry McMorris, Atlanta Braves president Stan Kasten, Philadelphia Phillies co-general partner Dave Montgomery, Milwaukee Brewers general counsel Wendell Selig-Prieb and former St. Louis Cardinals CEO Stuart Meyer.


NHL talks progressing

By KEN RAPPAPORT
Associated Press

NEW YORK

Hopeful signs of ending the NHL lockout emerged Wednesday, with one management source telling The Associated Press it's possible the season could resume next month.

"If the talks continue this way, they could be playing hockey by the first of December," said the source, speaking on the condition he not be identified. "A lot will hinge on tomorrow's meeting."

Others were not as optimistic, but no one dismissed the possibility completely.

NHL commissioner Gary Bettman and union head Bob Goodenow met for seven hours Monday and players have softened their stance against a rookie salary cap.

They are to meet Thursday, possibly in Buffalo, N.Y. This marks the first time the sides have talked twice in one week since Oct. 4-5.

"There are still a lot of issues on the table," the source said. "It all depends on how well the meeting goes Thursday. But the fact that Boy met Monday and are meeting again Thursday is a major breakthrough. They did make some headway (on Monday)."

In an ESPN radio interview Wednesday, Brian Burke, vice president in charge of hockey operations for the NHL, said, "I am optimistic that a deal can be worked out in time to save the season."

It was a direct reversal of Burke's position last week when he said he felt the NHL was at risk of losing the season.

Goodenow said Wednesday the union had not made any specific proposal to the league.

"Since the league rejected our last proposal on Oct. 10, we have not made another proposal - not at all," Goodenow told The Canadian Press.

The rookie salary cap issue has been one of the major stumbling blocks in the owners' lockout that began Oct. 1, the day the season was scheduled to start. The sides also disagree on a luxury tax plan to raise money for small-market teams and salary arbitration.

Agent Jay Grossman, who represents 60 players, expressed "cautious optimism."

"It's a sign in the sense that they had substantive discussions," he said. "It was the first time they had spoken (seriously) at any length. One still doesn't know. They still need to sit down and work toward finalizing a deal."

NHL Players Association spokesman Steve McAllister was less optimistic than the source, saying the report "sounded pretty optimistic."

And an agent, also speaking on the condition he not be identified, said, "I don't sense the same optimism."

Another source told the AP it was likely there has been some discussion regarding an "entry-level system" governing salaries rather than a strict salary cap on rookies.

Still another source with knowledge of the league's bargaining position said there was no movement in the rookie salary cap issue at all, but there has been movement on several other issues from management's side, including arbitration and guaranteed contracts.

Now in its 40th day, the lockout has already led the league to cancel 14 games from each team's schedule. A total of 218 scheduled games have been missed.

"I think we're looking at a 60-game schedule," the source told the AP.

However, NHL spokesman Arthur Pincus said "there's no way of knowing how many games we can play until we know when we're going to start."

Last week, the NHL announced 10 more games would be wiped off the schedule to make it a 70-game season. Burke said last week he expected 60 more games would be canceled this week.

Meanwhile, the NHL announced it has scheduled a meeting for the media and general managers in Toronto on Wednesday.

When the Great American Dream isn't great enough

Have you considered

THE HOLY CROSS CANDIDATE YEAR?

A one-year program at Moreau Seminary at the University of Notre Dame for college graduates interested in exploring the possibility of a lifetime of service as a Holy Cross priest or brother. Scholarship assistance is available.

Call or write for information:

Fr. John Conley, C.S.C.
Fr. Patrick Neary, C.S.C.
Congregation of Holy Cross
Box 541, Notre Dame, Indiana 46556
(219) 631-6385

St. Louis Cardinals CEO Stuart Meyer.

When the Great American Dream isn't great enough

Today is Laura Empey's birthday.

She's 21!

If you see her, please give her a bear hug from Dad, Mom and Mike.
Tauziat ousts Martinez in Slims opener

By BUCKY GLEASON

ANTWERP, Belgium

Canadian qualifier Sebastien Lareau beat Michael Stich 6-7 (7), 6-7, 6-3, 6-3 Wednesday in the $1.1 million European Community Tennis Championship, pushing the German out of next week's world championship.

With American Todd Martin losing in Moscow, it left the way open for Stefan Edberg, who won here Wednesday, and Alberto Berasategui, playing in Buenos Aires, to claim the last two places in the Elite Eight. Edberg defeated Magnus Larsson 6-2, 7-5, 6-4, 6-3, coming from behind to beat Britain's Jeremy Bates, ranked 73rd in the world, 4-6, 6-4, 6-3, in the first round of the ECC.

Stitch, seeded second behind Pete Sampras here, lost in the opening round for the second time in a row, costing him the chance to defend his world championship title. He went in a blaze of double faults and unforced errors, allowing Larsson, ranked 123rd in the world, to claim his biggest win ever.

"I know he was very tight because of Frankfurt," said Lareau, 21. "And I didn't feel any pressure." It appeared to be the opposite when he failed to take a single point off Stich in the first set tiebreak, after the German produced a half-dozen double faults in the opening set alone.

But in the second set, Lareau gained in composure and with poise and precision, kept Stitch pinned in the backcourt.

Frustrated, Stitch lost the match on yet another double fault. On a great day for Swedes, Jonas Bjorkman reached the quarterfinals, beating Italian Benno Furlan 6-3, 7-6 (7-2). In first-round action, seventh-seeded Magnus Larsson defeated American Jan Janitzki in three sets 6-3, 7-6, 6-3.

Wild-card Byron Black of Zimbabwe came from behind to beat veteran Ronald Agnon of Haiti 7-5, 6-7, 6-3.

In the first set, Edberg never found his touch and the world's No. 9 let Bates dictate play. Soon he was one set down and facing elimination.

From then he was in charge, displaying his vintage serve-and-volley play to reach the second round.

Special Offer! Students Only!

Autographed by Joe Theismann, award-winning book Notre Dame Football Today, reg. $49.95, now just $31.95. Save Coach Lou Holtz."Two," the finest and most dynamic coffee-table book ever produced on ND football: A must for every student and an ideal gift for all Irish fans.

Call Kyle Dwyer
(219)334-1740

Madeleva

Sister Mary Madeleva Wolff, CSC
A Pictorial Biography
By Madeleva Wolff, CSC
Educator of Women
Past President of Saint Mary's College
Notre Dame, Indiana
Founder of the First School of Theology for Women in the United States
Nationally Known Poet and Author

Make check payable to:
Sister of the Holy Cross
Saint Mary's • South Bend, Indiana

Spring 1995

Center for Social Concerns

Mexico Seminar

The Mexico Seminar is a one-credit service-learning opportunity in Oaxaca, Mexico. During two weeks in late spring/early summer, Notre Dame and Saint Mary's students provide service to a variety of people while experiencing the realities of Latin America directly. Cosponsored by Maryknoll, the program seeks to provide intercultural exchange through shared work experience in the context of a faith community. Students participate in fundraising efforts to lower costs.

— Two weeks in Oaxaca, Mexico: May 15 to May 31st, 1995 (leaving time for summer work)
— Service-learning cosponsored by Maryknoll (Call and Response Program)
— One credit Theology
— Spanish helpful but not required
— Information Meeting:
  Thursday, Nov. 17, 4:15 PM at the Center (optional)
— Applications are available at the Center
— Applications due Nov. 30th with deposit

For more information: Dr. Jay Brandenberger, 631-5293
Sara Skalicky, 634-4949
Former athletes make election runs

By FRED LIEF

Politics and football forged a strong alliance on Election Day, with two former stars riding the Republican surge to seats in Congress for Oklahoma.

Steve Largent, the great NFL receiver for the Seattle Seahawks who retired in 1989, was among the winners Tuesday on a day in which some dozen sports figures ran for office.

From football to baseball, from auto racing to marathoning, ex-athletes went before the voters. Two sports owners — George W. Bush of the Texas Rangers and Herb Kohl of the Milwaukee Bucks — were also running, and both showed political muscle.

Jim Bunning, the one-time pitching star, won a fifth term as a Republican congressman from Kentucky. Bill Kenney, once the quarterback for the Kansas City Chiefs, drew on the anti-Democrat mood and captured a seat in the Missouri Legislature. Another ex-NFL player, Paul Krause of the Minnesota Vikings, won a commissioner's post in the Twin Cities area.

Largent, a political rookie mocked for his inexperience, easily defeated his Democratic challenger, Tulsa oil man Stuart Price, for a vacant seat in Oklahoma's 1st District. Certain to be elected as well to the Pro Football Hall of Fame, Largent drew on his football exploits.

"There are a lot of things about my personality and skills that made me successful in football that will make me successful as a politician," he said during the campaign. "Perseverance, a strong work ethic, willingness to serve others and be a team player."

Watts, the wishesbone quarterback who led the Southerners to two Big Eight titles, won a much closer race in Oklahoma's 4th District, defeating Democrat David Perryman. Watts emphasized welfare reform and a conservative platform.

"We now go to Washington to lead," he said. Oklahoma nearly made it a trifecta with the politics-football connection. But Lt. Gov. Jack Milhren, the Democratic nominee for governor and a quarterback for the Sooners in the 1970s, lost to Republican Frank Keating.

In Alabama, Feb James, a former football player at Auburn, defeated Gov. Jim Folsom by a razor-thin margin in a huge upset for the Republicans. James played for Auburn from 1955-55 and is the 10th leading rusher for a school that has produced such running backs as Bo Jackson, Tucker Frederickson, Joe Cribbs and James Brooks.

Kenney, a Chiefs quarterback from 1979-88, defeated incumbent Democrat Margaret Rennau for a spot in the Missouri Senate. Kenney used a Chiefs motif in much of his advertising, reminding voters of his football past. Rennau countered with a commercial citing the Chiefs' losing record when Kenney was the quarterback.

Krause, who played free safety for the Vikings from 1968 to 1973, was making his first political run. He was looking to become Dakota County commissioner in Minnesota, with the outcome not immediately available.

A devastating blow was struck by Bush, the 48-year-old managing partner of the Texas Rangers. The eldest son of the former president toppled Ann Richards to become Texas governor.

Also scoring for management was Kohl, who won a second term as U.S. senator from Wisconsin. The Bucks owner beat Republican state Assemblyman Robert Welch with strong support from women and independents.

During the closing days of his campaign, Kohl turned to club matters, breaking the stalled negotiations with Glenn Robinson and signing the Purdue star to a contract worth nearly $70 million.

Bunning, who spent 17 years in the majors and won at least 100 games in each league, received nearly three-fourths of the 4th District vote in his first campaign against Sally Harris Skaggs, a real-estate agent.

Bill Graves, a football player turned marathoner, won the Kansas governorship. He started 40 straight games at end for Kansas Wesleyan in 1971-74. Of late, he's a runner, having competed in the New York City, Dallas and Honolulu marathons.

"Big Daddy" Don Garlits, the retired drag racing superstar, spun his wheels in his bid for a Florida congressional seat. Kenney Thurman, the incumbent, easily stopped the 62-year-old, blunt-talking Republican from Ocala taking his first stab at politics.

Garlits, a three-time National Hot Rod Association champion, was the first driver on the circuit to exceed 200 mph and 250 mph. Another ex-jock to fall hard was New York Gov. Mario Cuomo, the eloquent voice of Democratic liberalism for more than a decade.
IU, Purdue sign recruits

Associated Press

Purdue's defending Big Ten champion Boilermakers, who lost Glenn Robinson a year earlier, awaited the return of let­ ters of intent Wednesday from three recruits for the 1995-96 basketball season.

One of them, 6-foot-9 forward Luther Clay, was a prep school teammate of current Purdue freshman Chad Austin and Brad Miller at Maine Central Institute. Clay has been on ev­ ery recruiting analyst's top 10 list.

The other newcomers ex­ pected to formally commit to Purdue during the NCAA early signing period that began Wednesday are 6-1 Alan Elridge of Fort Wayne Wayne and 6-8 forward Brian Cardinal of Tolono (Ill.) Unity.

"Luther Clay is the real deal. If Purdue only got Clay, it would be a stud class," said Dave Kaplan, who rates Clay eighth nationally and produces the Windy City Roundball­

Review in Deerfield, Ill.

 Besides Eldridge, the only other Indiana high school play­ er ticketed to a Big Ten school so far is 6-8 Courtney James of Indianapolis Ben Davis, to Minnesota.

Ben Davis teammate Damon Frierson, a 6-3 forward, plans to play at Miami (Ohio) of the Mid-American Conference, and two other Giants, 6-3 Ahmed Bellamy and 6-5 Ben Lacey, plan to attend Indiana-Purdue at Indianapolis.

Others who signed Wednesday included Merrillville High School team­ mates T. J. Lux and Brett Fedak.

Lux, a 6-8 forward, signed with Northern Illinois, and Fedak, a 6-6 guard-forward, signed with Toledo.

Among other players from Indiana schools expected to sign are Marcus Wilson of South Bend Riley, with Evansville; Andy Urschcy of NorthWood, with Butler; and Travis Inskopo of Madison, with Eastern Kentucky. Bloomington North's Duany Duany, another top Indiana high school recruit, is waiting to see if more colleges show interest in him.

Great Midwest eyes break-up

Associated Press

CINCINNATI

The University of Dayton is apparently left out of a develop­ ing new athletic conference. St. Louis, Marquette, DePaul and Alabama-Birmingham could be in.

But nobody will say for sure yet. Welcome to the ever­ changing world of college athletics.

University of Cincinnati presi­ dent Joseph Steger and University of Memphis presi­ dent V. Lane Rawlins told the other presidents from the Great Midwest Conference this week that they are taking their schools out of the GMC to form a new all-sports league.

The presidents of Cincinnati, Memphis, Louisville, Tulane, Southern Mississippi and Houston talked in a conference Monday about forming the new conference. Those schools would form the minimum six that the NCAA requires for a conference. It still doesn't have a name.

"Dayton was not extended an invitation," said Ted Kissell, the school's athletic director.

Steger said the league would consist of 10 members. He would not identify them. But the matter was discussed in a conference of GMC presidents Monday.

Reportedly asked to join were Marquette, DePaul, Alabama­ Birmingham and Tulane, Chuck Neinas, executive direc­ tor of the College Football Association, wouldn't confirm or deny reports they were in­ vited. Neinas has been working with the presidents.

The new league would begin play next year in all sports but Division I-A football.

IU Men's Basketball

MacLeod, Irish post solid recruiting effort

By JASON KELLY

Associated Sports Press

Though the ink is still wet on their national letters of intent, a quartet of high school seniors have already been hailed as the savviers of the Notre Dame men's basketball team.

When news of Notre Dame's entry into the Big East confer­ ence broke last summer, it piqued the interest of the type of players that the Irish coveted but never captured in recent years.

The verbal commitments came in a cluster quickly after the conference announcement was made. On Wednesday, the first early-signing day, they made it official.

And now, the future of Notre Dame basketball:

• Gary Bell, a 6-foot-5 forward from Joliet, Ill.

• Doug Gottlieb, a 6-foot-1 guard from Tustin, Calif.

• Antoni Wyche, a 6-foot-5 center from Schenectady, N.Y.

• Gary Bell, a 6-foot-5 forward from St. Louis, Mo., Marquette,

rebounding prowess earned him a third-place finish in the Illinois Mr. Basketball voting as a junior.

Gottlieb is the quarterback of the bunch. He's a pure point guard, averaging 19.7 points and nine assists a game last year. He turned down UCLA, where his parents have season tickets, to play at Notre Dame.

Hickey offers size that hasn't been seen in an Irish uniform since Keith Tower departed three years ago. A 25-point scorer a year ago, he also clogged the middle for 14 rebounds a game. But, most importantly, his size and shooting ability that he won't be pushed around in the college game.

Wyche, a better than 50-per­ cent shooter from 3-point dis­ tance last year, brings a deft left-hand game to the backcourt, along with the versatility to play either point guard or shooting guard.

Irish coach John MacLeod has a reputation as a tireless recruiter, but hasn't had much to show for it before this year. Now, with no small thanks to this year we got what we went after. Fans will enjoy watching this group.

Two teams that top the charts.
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2202-C South Bend Ave.
Greenwood Plaza
271-0398

109 E. Jefferson
Jefferson Centre
234-8709

1994 STUDENTS AT THE TAJ MAHALL

SAINT MARY’S SEMESTER AROUND THE WORLD PROGRAM OPEN TO ALL ND/SMC STUDENTS

CHALLENGING ACADEMIC PROGRAM FOCUSING ON THE ASIAN WORLD 16 SEMESTER CREDITS APPLICABLE TOWARDS CORE OR MAJOR REQUIREMENTS OPPORTUNITY TO TRAVEL AND STUDY IN MANY COUNTRIES OF FAR EAST, SOUTHEAST ASIA, SOUTH ASIA, EASTERN AND WESTERN EUROPE.

COST: A SEMESTER’S SMC TUITION — ROOM — BOARD PLUS A SURCHARGE.

INFORMATION MEETING — TONIGHT! THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10 1994 7 PM HAGGAR BUILDING — SAINT MARY’S FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: DR. C. PULLAPILLY MADELEVA 336 SMC. 284-4468/4474
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1994 STUDENTS AT MOTHER TERESA
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NCAA Women's Soccer Championship

at the UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME

SATURDAY, NOV. 12 — REGIONAL SEMIFINAL 1 p.m., TBA vs. William & Mary 3:30 p.m., George Mason vs. Notre Dame SUNDAY, NOV. 13 — REGIONAL FINAL 2 p.m. Winners of Saturday's Games

Two teams that top the charts.
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Life in the Year 2000 is Warmer Than Ever Abh 1.5°C, My Life: 0°C in shredded Ice, 1°C in Frozen Hotdogs... a Life to Live A Too Oh Coos! Least, You Never Know Later You Own a Snowman.

CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1. Rational belief in God
2. Tee off
3. Terrorist's weapon
4. Added
5. Scout master?
6. Beat time
7. Forgiving country singer?
8. B.O. announcement
9. Ruth topfer, 1974
10. Smith or Jones
11. Sick country singer?
12. Radios neighbors
13. Dialing method
14. Ham it up

DOWN
1. Pedestal part
2. O.C.T.'s alma mater
3. Spot in the sky
4. Auto
5. Cinco de — (Mexican holiday)
6. Height
7. Scenic-view spot
8. From — Z
9. Address for a French friend
10. SALT participant
11. Close (in on)
12. Symbol
13. Bubble machine
14. Dr. Dre's specialty
15. Mural starter
16. Pump numbers
17. Way off
18. God, in Judaism
19. Rhineland city
20. Who?
21. Press
22. In the near future
23. Combo
24. Giant star
25. Favoriting
26. Teal off
27. Mix
28. In the past
29. Bemoans
30. Combo
31. Eau Claire
32. Palindromic
33. Spot
34. Pool
35. Energy source
36. Fixing shower wall
37. Doubles team member
38. Fix the shower
39. Attention
40. Flintstones pet
41. Saiko competitor
42. Tired country singer?
43. Likes immediately
44. Pot
45. Put down
46. Modern site of ancient Libya
47. Coffee server
48. Comical
49. Country singer?
50. Likes
51. Mineral
52. In the past
53. Comical
54. Energy source
55. Combo
56. Pump numbers
57. Way off
58. God, in Judaism
59. Rhineland city
60. Who?
61. Press
62. In the near future
63. Combo
64. Giant star
65. Country singer?
66. Holiday
67. Bare
68. Attention
69. 80's TV singer?
70. Accouterment

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
SICH SPEND KNOTS WICKER CHERRY BODIES AGEMENDE LUCUM EGO DO ALIA CRONG MENDE RIDE MORD HIT SEE BLAST DRENT COLUMINE SHTAP ARST TESS TEN REGIS EUTI

Thirsty Thursday
Thursday, November 10, 1994
The Observer • TODAY
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FOUR FOOD GROUPS OF THE APOCALYPSE
I Can't Believe It! A "D" Can A "D" On My Bus To You...

CALVIN AND HOBES

DILBERT

AS YOUR CONSULTANT, I'LL TELL YOU HOW TO IMPROVE YOUR BUSINESS PROCESSES

I'LL SHOW YOU HOW A WELL-DESIGNED PROCESS CAN COMPENSATE FOR YOUR SLOTH, APATHY AND ALL-AROUND INCOMPETENCE

BUT MOST IMPORTANT: LET'S HAVE FUN
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13. Dialing method
14. Ham it up

DOWN
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3. Spot in the sky
4. Auto
5. Cinco de — (Mexican holiday)
6. Height
7. Scenic-view spot
8. From — Z
9. Address for a French friend
10. SALT participant
11. Close (in on)
12. Symbol
13. Bubble machine
14. Dr. Dre's specialty
15. Mural starter
16. Pump numbers
17. Way off
18. God, in Judaism
19. Rhineland city
20. Who?
21. Press
22. In the near future
23. Combo
24. Giant star
25. Favoriting
26. Teal off
27. Mix
28. In the past
29. Bemoans
30. Combo
31. Eau Claire
32. Palindromic
33. Spot
34. Pool
35. Energy source
36. Fixing shower wall
37. Doubles team member
38. Fix the shower
39. Attention
40. Flintstones pet
41. Saiko competitor
42. Tired country singer?
43. Likes immediately
44. Pot
45. Put down
46. Modern site of ancient Libya
47. Coffee server
48. Comical
49. Country singer?
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51. Mineral
52. In the past
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54. Energy source
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56. Pump numbers
57. Way off
58. God, in Judaism
59. Rhineland city
60. Who?
61. Press
62. In the near future
63. Combo
64. Giant star
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SICH SPEND KNOTS WICKER CHERRY BODIES AGEMENDE LUCUM EGO DO ALIA CRONG MENDE RIDE MORD HIT SEE BLAST DRENT COLUMINE SHTAP ARST TESS TEN REGIS EUTI

Acoustic Cafe
Every Thursday night in LaFortune
9 p.m. to midnight

WOLF

If you see news happening, call The Observer at 631-5323

James Bond's Octopussy

Thursday, November 10, 2004

1-900-420-5656 (75¢ each minute).

Career Options with the State Department will be discussed by Mr. Richard McCoy, from the Bureau of Consular Affairs today from 3:30 to 5:00 p.m. in room 210 of Indiana Hall.

The Cushwa Center presents an American Catholic Studies Seminar entitled, "How the Media Covers Catholicism: Reflections of a Perpetrator," today at 4:15 p.m. in the Hesburgh Library Lounge. The presenter will be Peter Steinfeld, Welsh Visiting Professor of American Studies and religion writer for the New York Times.

Peter Evans, from the University of California-Berkeley, will speak on "East Asian Models, North American Ideology, and the Future of the Latin American State" today at 6:00 p.m. in the Auditorium of the Hesburgh Center for International Studies.

Pax Christi Prayer Action will be having a prayer-action on Friday, November 11 for St. Martin of Tows Day starting at 12:30 p.m. at Stonebriar. The prayer-action will be concerning conscientious objection, ROTC, and the Peace of Christ on the Notre Dame Campus.

Notre Dame
North
- North
- South
- Cajun Chicken Sandwich
- Marinated Flank Steak
- Julienne Vegetables
- Kink's Noodles
- Veal Parmesan
- Stir-Fry Broccoli

Saint Mary's
- Baked Ham
- Als Grilled Potatoes
- Corn on the Cob

IX STILL AVAILABLE

Friday and Saturday nights after 11:00 and 1:00 a.m.

Acoustic Cafe
Every Thursday night
In LaFortune
9 p.m. to midnight
Off-Campus squad goes its own way

A team which didn’t exist last year is among this year’s best

By MICHAEL DAY
Sports Writer

Unique. Perhaps that is the word that best describes the women’s Off-Campus Interhall football team.

This is a team that has rarely practiced. A team composed of just 17 players, less than any other Interhall team. And with 0-0, unable to field a girls’ squad last year, not much was expected of the team heading into the season.

So how Off-Campus has compiled a 5-1-1 record and earned a semifinal showdown with Siegfried would appear to defy all logic. Think again.

0-C is a collection of top-notch athletes who previously played and starred for competing dorm teams over the past three seasons. All they needed, according to co-captain and starting quarterback Nikole Neidlinger, was the opportunity to compete.

“We knew we had tons of talent,” said Neidlinger. “It took awhile for everyone to get used to playing together, but we have a lot of confidence right now.”

However, due to the lack of interest last year, it was questionable prior to the season as to whether or not Off-Campus would be able to form a team. Senior co-captain Kelly Guerin was confident that there would be enough participation, so she subsequently sought permission from RecSports.

Living off campus and searching for a squad to play for, the 16 other girls (15 seniors and one junior) were eager to sign up when they were approached about playing football this fall. The women’s interest in competing has paid dividends from the start.

Off-Campus, led by coaches Tom Ysursa and Pete Couri, is solid, if not spectacular, on both sides of the ball. The fabulous foursome of quarterback Neidlinger, tailbacks Sarah Donelly and Megan Allen, and seniors and juniors on defense have a lot of confidence right now, and the opportunity to accomplish the same thing in this year’s NCAA tournament.

“This is one of our goals,” Thompson said. “Even from the very first day four years ago we wanted to win a national title, and this season is our best chance.”

The Irish received their first NCAA bid last season, but were upset 2-1 in the first round by George Mason.

Thompson, who came into a program which was still maturing, Manthei stepped into a team which had already established itself near the top.

“It’s been an amazing year,” Manthei said. “To come into a program and be ranked No. 1 right away has been incredible.”

But despite the difference in the beginnings of their careers, Thompson and Manthei are looking to accomplish the same thing in this year’s NCAA tournament.

“T knew Notre Dame’s program would be big some day, but I didn’t think I would still be around when it happened.”

—Senior Tiffany Thompson

Opening round opponent set

Notre Dame’s opening-round opponent was settled yesterday afternoon when George Mason defeated Virginia 3-0 in Charlottesville, Virginia.

The Irish-Patriot contest will be a rematch of last year’s NCAA tournament, when George Mason upset Notre Dame 2-1 in a Midwest regional game.

“Notre Dame’s opening-round opponent was settled yesterday afternoon when George Mason defeated Virginia 3-0 in Charlottesville, Virginia. The Irish-Patriot contest will be a rematch of last year’s NCAA tournament, when George Mason upset Notre Dame 2-1 in a Midwest regional game.”

“IRISH BASKETBALL

Notre Dame coach John MacLeod signs his best recruiting class ever.

SEE PAGE 22

By RIAN AKEY
Associate Sports Editor

When Tiffany Thompson decided to play soccer for Notre Dame, she could only hope that some day she would be a part of a national championship contender.

The Irish, then, were a team on the fringe of the top-20, a program in its infancy looking to be led in the right direction.

And now, four years later, when Thompson and the top-ranked Irish are considered favorites to advance to the NCAA final four in Portland, Oregon, the senior co-captain can hardly believe that she doesn’t have to hope any longer.

“Four years ago, I knew that Notre Dame’s program would be big some day,” Thompson said, “but I didn’t think I would still be around when it happened.”

Even though Thompson is surprised that the Irish have become one of the nation’s best teams so quickly, the reason for Notre Dame’s success is no mystery to her.

“It all starts with Coach (Chris) Petrucci’s recruiting,” Thompson said. “He really knows how to put the personnel together.”

Thompson, a member of Petrucci’s first recruiting class and one of his first blue chip recruits, has seen the team’s talent soar with each subsequent freshman class. And this year’s rookies have been no exception.

The Irish class of 1998 has been led by Midwestern Collegiate Conference newcomer of the year Holly Manthei. Manthei currently leads the Irish with 23 assists, a single-season Notre Dame record.

Unlike Thompson, who came into a program which was still maturing, Manthei stepped into a team which had already established itself near the top.

“It’s been an amazing year,” Manthei said. “To come into a program and be ranked No. 1 right away has been incredible.”

But despite the difference in the beginnings of their careers, Thompson and Manthei are looking to accomplish the same thing in this year’s NCAA tournament.

“This is one of our goals,” Thompson said. “Even from the very first day four years ago we wanted to win a national title, and this season is our best chance.”

The Irish received their first NCAA bid last season, but were upset 2-1 in the first round by George Mason.

“Notre Dame’s opening-round opponent was settled yesterday afternoon when George Mason defeated Virginia 3-0 in Charlottesville, Virginia. The Irish-Patriot contest will be a rematch of last year’s NCAA tournament, when George Mason upset Notre Dame 2-1 in a Midwest regional game.”

“IRISH BASKETBALL
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“A team which didn’t exist last year is among this year’s best

By MICHAEL DAY
Sports Writer

Unique. Perhaps that is the word that best describes the women’s Off-Campus Interhall football team.

This is a team that has rarely practiced. A team composed of just 17 players, less than any other Interhall team. And with 0-0, unable to field a girls’ squad last year, not much was expected of the team heading into the season.

So how Off-Campus has compiled a 5-1-1 record and earned a semifinal showdown with Siegfried would appear to defy all logic. Think again.

0-C is a collection of top-notch athletes who previously played and starred for competing dorm teams over the past three seasons. All they needed, according to co-captain and starting quarterback Nikole Neidlinger, was the opportunity to compete.

“We knew we had tons of talent,” said Neidlinger. “It took awhile for everyone to get used to playing together, but we have a lot of confidence right now.”

However, due to the lack of interest last year, it was questionable prior to the season as to whether or not Off-Campus would be able to form a team. Senior co-captain Kelly Guerin was confident that there would be enough participation, so she subsequently sought permission from RecSports.

Living off campus and searching for a squad to play for, the 16 other girls (15 seniors and one junior) were eager to sign up when they were approached about playing football this fall. The women’s interest in competing has paid dividends from the start.

Off-Campus, led by coaches Tom Ysursa and Pete Couri, is solid, if not spectacular, on both sides of the ball. The fabulous foursome of quarterback Neidlinger, tailbacks Sarah Donelly and Megan Allen, and seniors and juniors on defense have a lot of confidence right now, and the opportunity to accomplish the same thing in this year’s NCAA tournament.

“This is one of our goals,” Thompson said. “Even from the very first day four years ago we wanted to win a national title, and this season is our best chance.”

The Irish received their first NCAA bid last season, but were upset 2-1 in the first round by George Mason.

Thompson, who came into a program which was still maturing, Manthei stepped into a team which had already established itself near the top.

“It’s been an amazing year,” Manthei said. “To come into a program and be ranked No. 1 right away has been incredible.”

But despite the difference in the beginnings of their careers, Thompson and Manthei are looking to accomplish the same thing in this year’s NCAA tournament.

“This is one of our goals,” Thompson said. “Even from the very first day four years ago we wanted to win a national title, and this season is our best chance.”

The Irish received their first NCAA bid last season, but were upset 2-1 in the first round by George Mason.

Thompson, who came into a program which was still maturing, Manthei stepped into a team which had already established itself near the top.

“It’s been an amazing year,” Manthei said. “To come into a program and be ranked No. 1 right away has been incredible.”

But despite the difference in the beginnings of their careers, Thompson and Manthei are looking to accomplish the same thing in this year’s NCAA tournament.

“This is one of our goals,” Thompson said. “Even from the very first day four years ago we wanted to win a national title, and this season is our best chance.”

The Irish received their first NCAA bid last season, but were upset 2-1 in the first round by George Mason.

Thompson, who came into a program which was still maturing, Manthei stepped into a team which had already established itself near the top.

“It’s been an amazing year,” Manthei said. “To come into a program and be ranked No. 1 right away has been incredible.”

But despite the difference in the beginnings of their careers, Thompson and Manthei are looking to accomplish the same thing in this year’s NCAA tournament.

“This is one of our goals,” Thompson said. “Even from the very first day four years ago we wanted to win a national title, and this season is our best chance.”

The Irish received their first NCAA bid last season, but were upset 2-1 in the first round by George Mason.

Thompson, who came into a program which was still maturing, Manthei stepped into a team which had already established itself near the top.

“It’s been an amazing year,” Manthei said. “To come into a program and be ranked No. 1 right away has been incredible.”

But despite the difference in the beginnings of their careers, Thompson and Manthei are looking to accomplish the same thing in this year’s NCAA tournament.

“This is one of our goals,” Thompson said. “Even from the very first day four years ago we wanted to win a national title, and this season is our best chance.”

The Irish received their first NCAA bid last season, but were upset 2-1 in the first round by George Mason.
There are dozens of reasons why this game is big... or not so big

Well, it's hardly the Game of the Century, in fact, there are probably some pretty good Indiana high school football matchups that have more hype than Saturday's Notre Dame-Florida State game. But this is still a game with pretty big ramifications.

First of all, consider this. The more games Florida State wins, the more pairs of shoes they get to pick out from Foot Locker when the season ends.

Okay, so that was low. But they deserve it. Here's a legitimate reason why this is a huge game. Bobby Bowden turned 65 on Tuesday. A mood milestone, especially a win over Notre Dame. He's 8-1 at Notre Dame while having an off year. That means that on paper, the chances for the Irish to win are about as high as Scott Bentley's chances of getting a date to a Notre Dame SVA.

But wait, Holtz had two weeks to prepare for the season end. He's an athlete. He can throw harder than anybody. Holtz said. "Any chances we had we lost when we lost to Boston College." "That's bad." And he'll always kiss the rear ends of the sportswriters, who bought his act last year and about it?

Okay, so nobody cares. Except for maybe Lou Holtz. "I did not know that it's Bobby's 65th birthday," the Irish coach said (with emphasis on the 65th part) at his press conference Tuesday. "I will probably call him today and wish him a happy birthday."

Now, if only Bowden really did retire, like old men are supposed to do when they reach that age. That would be big. But in reality, it doesn't matter how old Bowden is. He will always run that flashy four receiver, shotgun formation. He'll always say things like (try to imagine the southern drawl), "Our team is hot right now, and look at ourselves, and realize that we have a chance against Florida State," Holtz said.

A chance is really all the Irish need. A little time in the Citrus Bowl, a couple hits that don't give the players convictions, and the Notre Dame players might get a little confidence. And with a little confidence, maybe the Irish could get a win. And that would mean the inside track to a bowl...

"Our bowl options rest with somebody else," Holtz said. "Any chances we had we lost when we lost to Boston College and BYU." "Can Coach, you mean you don't even think about it?"

"The only thing I'm concerned about is getting a date to a Notre Dame game. State, who have pretty smooth roads to their respective bowl games."

Okay, so it's not much of a chance at all. (That's good.) Miami beat them earlier this year because they talked better trash and did better gyrations after tackles. Oh, yeah, and they played better football too.

And don't forget Nebraska and Penn State, who have pretty smooth roads to their respective bowl games. So much for a game with national championship ramifications.

But the Seminoles are ranked eighth in the nation. (That's bad.) That means that on paper, the chances for the Irish to win are about as high as Scott Bentley's chances of getting a date to a Notre Dame SVA.

But wait, Holtz had two weeks to prepare for this colonial event. He's 8-1 at Notre Dame while having an off year, a reason for this being a big game, maybe even a game of the week. Eat your heart out, ABC.
McDougal completed 9 of 18 passes for 108 yards and no interceptions in last year's Game of the Century.
Seminoles swaggered into Notre Dame Stadium wearing shamrock hats—they apparently paid for those—meant to mock the Irish tradition. A tradition that they didn’t even honor with indignance, but rather slapped with indifference.

Notre Dame, unusually the underdog at home, tried to explain why it belonged on the same field as a team some considered the best ever to play college football.

It made for great theater.

College football’s perennial powerhouse fighting to protect its reputation against the precocious newcomers. With a national championship on the line. Perfect.

And the game was every bit as exciting as the hype suggested. Notre Dame took an early lead and almost watched it slip away. Ward had one last chance to make it count. Perfect.

It seemed quite aged.

And Notre Dame lived happily ever after. Or at least for a week.

It seems like a fairy tale now, that magical moment in Notre Dame football lore when the Irish belted the mighty Seminoles. A victory for the ages that suddenly seems quite aged.

Newspaper accounts of that afternoon have not yet yellowed, but the game is already just clutter for Heritage Hall. As Bobby Bowden might say, it doesn’t mean nothin’ now.

Not that it ultimately meant anything last year, considering which team took part in the post-season award ceremony.

And Notre Dame-Florida State II certainly carries no important implications this season.

“It’s going to be a vacation,” Irish coach Lou Holtz joked last winter, before taking a poke at the pollsters. “We’re going to Disney Land and Epcot Center. We’re not going to worry about Florida State at all because it’s obvious that the outcome of the game has no effect on the national championship.”

Holtz was more prophetic than he hoped to be, though Florida State remains on the fringe of the title picture, like an extraneous thumb in a vacation slide of Space Mountain.

A win Saturday and the Seminoles are allowed to stay in the picture for at least another week. A loss and they’re airbrushed off.

So this is what it has come to only a year later. Notre Dame is little more than a spoiler, playing for the right to go to a bowl where it doesn’t belong.

And Florida State, swamped in scandal, struggles to save face.

Kevin McDougal? And Charlie Ward? And Aaron Taylor? And Jeff Burris? And Bryant Young?

“Last year, Florida State had some question marks, like whether or not they could stop our running game,” Holtz said. “What concerns me the most this year is that all the question marks are on our side.”

Florida State returns much of last year’s team, with the glaring exception of Ward, who is now the occasional quarterback of the New York Knicks’ offense in the NBA. Danny Kanell has been a capable, if not nearly as combustible, fill-in at quarterback.

Notre Dame has hardly a personal championship. “This is strictly for personal pride,” Bowden said. “All the hoopla that was involved last year is gone.”

That’s the funny thing about Saturday’s game: The hype is that there is no hype. Participants are being asked questions about not being asked questions.

Last year, when it was billed as something like The Biggest Game Since The Beginning Of Time, everybody wanted to hear Lou Holtz lament and Bobby Bowden drawl.

Oh, sorry coach, were you saying something?

“This is still a very big game,” Bowden insisted. But for very different reasons.

This year, it comes with no label other than the pre-packaged Texaco Star Classic title (with a free plug for Foot Locker, courtesy of Florida State). Beavis and Butthead are more popular than Holtz and Bowden.

“We’re and ol’ Lou, we both have complexes,” Bowden said. “One year, you’re competing for the national championship and everybody’s talking about you. The next, they’re ignoring you.

So anyway, about this Oregon Rose Bowl thing, do you really think the Ducks have a chance to...

The scoreboard at the end of last year’s game told the whole story.
LOU HOLTZ

Ninth season at Notre Dame
Career Record at ND: 82-22-1
Against Florida State: 1-0


RECORDS

Tied 1-1
Last ND win 31-24, 1993
Last FSU win 19-19, 1981
Steak by 1 ND
At the Citrus Bowl
The Irish have never played at the Citrus Bowl.

THE STARTERS...

IRISH OFFENSE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mike McGugan</td>
<td>QB</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Lyell</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5-11</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Leahy</td>
<td>FB</td>
<td>5-8</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darnell Smith</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>6-1</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Chambers</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5-11</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billy Wagasy</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>JR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike McCullough</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Zellars</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>5-11</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Denvir</td>
<td>TE</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Zataveski</td>
<td>TE</td>
<td>6-6</td>
<td>264</td>
<td>JR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Clement Stokes</td>
<td>TE</td>
<td>6-4</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bobby Taylor</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Wooden</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matt Simon</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Kinnon</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>5-11</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl Coble</td>
<td>TE</td>
<td>6-4</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Buss</td>
<td>FB</td>
<td>5-7</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Pletcher</td>
<td>OL</td>
<td>6-5</td>
<td>274</td>
<td>JR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Rees</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>5-10</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>FR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Bell</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5-10</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>FR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Brown</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>5-11</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>FR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlie Coates</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>6-4</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>FR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Zellars</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>5-11</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>FR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Denvir</td>
<td>TE</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>FR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billy Wagasy</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>FR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike McCullough</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>FR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Zellars</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>5-11</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>FR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Denvir</td>
<td>TE</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>FR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billy Wagasy</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>FR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike McCullough</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>FR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Zellars</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>5-11</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>FR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IRISH DEFENSE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mike McCullough</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Zellars</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>5-11</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Denvir</td>
<td>TE</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billy Wagasy</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike McCullough</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Zellars</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>5-11</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Denvir</td>
<td>TE</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billy Wagasy</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike McCullough</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Zellars</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>5-11</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Denvir</td>
<td>TE</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billy Wagasy</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike McCullough</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Zellars</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>5-11</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Denvir</td>
<td>TE</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billy Wagasy</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike McCullough</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Zellars</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>5-11</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Denvir</td>
<td>TE</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billy Wagasy</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike McCullough</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Zellars</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>5-11</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Denvir</td>
<td>TE</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billy Wagasy</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike McCullough</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Zellars</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>5-11</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Denvir</td>
<td>TE</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billy Wagasy</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike McCullough</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Zellars</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>5-11</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Denvir</td>
<td>TE</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billy Wagasy</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike McCullough</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Zellars</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>5-11</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Denvir</td>
<td>TE</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billy Wagasy</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike McCullough</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Zellars</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>5-11</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Denvir</td>
<td>TE</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billy Wagasy</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike McCullough</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Zellars</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>5-11</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Denvir</td>
<td>TE</td>
<td>6-3</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE STATS...

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team Stats</th>
<th>Opp</th>
<th>FSU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First downs</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total yards</td>
<td>2045</td>
<td>3854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total yards per game</td>
<td>255.6</td>
<td>461.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total defensive plays</td>
<td>369</td>
<td>569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avg. yards per play</td>
<td>3.59</td>
<td>6.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rushing yards</td>
<td>996</td>
<td>1611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rushing yards per game</td>
<td>62.4</td>
<td>173.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rushing plays</td>
<td>273</td>
<td>283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passing yards</td>
<td>2460</td>
<td>1563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passing yards per game</td>
<td>173.3</td>
<td>307.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Completed passes</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passing attempts</td>
<td>496</td>
<td>237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interceptions</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fumbles / Fumbles lost</td>
<td>16 / 10</td>
<td>12 / 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net punts</td>
<td>60-463</td>
<td>70-608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third down conversions</td>
<td>32-133</td>
<td>53-120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage</td>
<td>24.1</td>
<td>44.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THE STRATEGIST...

**Bobby Bowden**

19th season at Florida State

Career Record at FSU: 173-47-3

Against Notre Dame: 1-1

Highlights: Won his first national championship as a coach in 1993 when the Seminoles defeated Nebraska in the Orange Bowl.

THE SCHEDULE...

**FLORIDA STATE**

Sept. 3 VIRGINIA 41-17 W

Sept. 10 at Maryland 52-20 W

Sept. 17 at Wake Forest 198 130 17-3 W

Oct. 8 at Notre Dame 204-0

Oct. 22 at Miami 20-34 L

Oct. 25 at Duke 21-16 W

Nov. 5 at Georgia Tech 30-21 L

Nov. 12 NOTRE DAME 12-0 W

Nov. 19 at SC State 1-0 L

Nov. 26 FLORIDA 12-0 W

THE SITE...

**CITRUS BOWL**

Orlando, Florida

Home of the Texaco Star Classic

Capacity 70,000

Surface Natural Grass

Irish at the Citrus Bowl 0-0

THE STARTERS...

**FLORIDA STATE**

**OFFENSE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pos.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Ht.</th>
<th>Wt.</th>
<th>Yr.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SB</td>
<td>Melvin Pearsall</td>
<td>6-1</td>
<td>205</td>
<td>SO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SG</td>
<td>Billy Glenn</td>
<td>6-4</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>SR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SS</td>
<td>Wayne Messam</td>
<td>6-4</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>SO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>0-Mark McCorvey</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>JR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DB</td>
<td>Lawrence Fuller</td>
<td>5-11</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>FR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TE</td>
<td>Anthony Sprig</td>
<td>6-4</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>SO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DT</td>
<td>0-Jim McMillon</td>
<td>6-11</td>
<td>242</td>
<td>FR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DL</td>
<td>92-Billy Glenn</td>
<td>6-4</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>SA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>35-Malcolm Jenkins</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>FR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DB</td>
<td>3-Robert Stephenson</td>
<td>6-4</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>JR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>0-Byron Steele</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>282</td>
<td>JR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**DEFENSE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pos.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Ht.</th>
<th>Wt.</th>
<th>Yr.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>29-Royce Freeman</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>FR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DB</td>
<td>22-Byron Steele</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>288</td>
<td>JR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>0-Deon Humphrey</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>FR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>3-Byron Steele</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>FR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>0-Byron Steele</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>288</td>
<td>JR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>0-Deon Humphrey</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>FR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DB</td>
<td>22-Byron Steele</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>288</td>
<td>JR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>0-Deon Humphrey</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>FR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>3-Byron Steele</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>FR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB</td>
<td>0-Byron Steele</td>
<td>6-2</td>
<td>288</td>
<td>JR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXTRA POINTS**

1. Bobby Bowden has 204 wins as a coach in 1993 when the Seminoles defeated Nebraska in the Orange Bowl.

2. The Citrus Bowl is located in Orlando, Florida, and is home to the Texaco Star Classic.

3. The Citrus Bowl has a capacity of 70,000, and is a natural grass surface.

4. The Florida State Seminoles are featured in this game.

5. The Seminoles' opponents are typically from various SEC and ACC teams.

6. Florida State's stadium, Doak Campbell, is located in Tallahassee, Florida.

7. Bobby Bowden's 19th season as head coach at Florida State resulted in a record of 173-47-3.

8. The Seminoles have played against teams such as Notre Dame, Miami, and Duke throughout the seasons.

9. Florida State's starting lineup is comprised of players who have a combination of experience and talent.

10. The Citrus Bowl is a tradition-filled event, hosting a range of football games throughout the years.
Kanell, ground game give FSU balance

By MIKE NORBUT

Exit Charlie Ward, Enter Danny Kanell, the latest in the line of excellent quarterbacks to grace the campus of Florida State.

Well, maybe he is not the threat that Charlie Ward presented to teams last year. In fact, maybe he is not even that great of a quarterback. But he's doing something right. He runs the second-ranked offense in the nation.

"There's very little difference between the Florida State of last year and the one of this year," Notre Dame coach Lou Holtz said. "Their quarterback is very accurate and a good passer."

The Seminoles are second to only Penn State in total yardage per game, including a third place rating in passing yardage, with a 329.9 yard average.

"He (Kanell) can really do some good things and our offense seems to have some leaders in it now," Florida State coach Bobby Bowden said. "The seniors have stepped up and determined that we are going to play offense like Florida State can."

The Irish for spoiling their season have something up his sleeve this year. With Berry out, outside linebacker Jeremy Nau will likely be moved to rush end, and LeShane Sadler will probably be inserted in the outside linebacker spot.

This move may actually help to slow the Seminoles running game, which has vastly improved over the past season.

Last year, much of Florida State's ground attack relied on Ward's scrambling ability. This year, Kanell just has to turn and hand off the ball to running backs Warrick Dunn or Rock Preston. Dunn, a sophomore, is well on his way to a 1000-yard season, a feat not very common among Seminole running backs. He is the main reason why Florida State has scored 21 rushing touchdowns.

"They run the ball much better this year," Holtz commented. "Dunn has really improved and he is an excellent back."

The improvements that the Seminoles have made in their running game puts pressure on the Irish linebacking corps to look for the run before they can settle back into pass coverage.

And with the Irish secondary having to chase Seminole receivers Kez McCorvey and O'Mar Ellison around all day, Gheen and Sample will have to make the majority of the tackles to keep the Irish in the game and Florida State out of the end zone.

But one problem that Davie and his defense does not have this season is a lack of pressure that the defensive line has had on the quarterback. This is the main reason why Notre Dame's defense has vastly improved over the past season.

"They probably do less than anyone we'll see this year," Holtz said. "Formations rarely vary far from a shotgun, four receiver set, telegraphing a pass, or one with two running backs, which would generally mean a running play.

But they are all designed to help improve the status of the second-ranked offense in the nation. And all are lethal.

Quarterback 4

Danny Kanell cannot throw or run like Charlie Ward, but Florida State's offense is ranked second in the nation.

Running Back 4

Warrick Dunn is on his way to a 1000-yard year, while Zack Crockett and Rock Preston have pretty intimidating names.

Wide Receiver 5

Kez McCorvey is one of the best in the country, while O'Mar Ellison has quietly become a big-play receiver.

Defensive Line 4

Though Forrest Connolly has been missing from this lineup all season, they can keep anyone out of the backfield on a pass or on their backs on a run.

Defensive Line 5

Any line with Derrick Alexander is great, and the rest of the line is perfectly capable of creating a strong pass rush.

Linebackers 4

Derrick Brooks is amazing any time he wants to be. But his over-aggressiveness may be his downfall.

Secondary 4

The only loss the Seminoles have this year is to Miami. In that game, Hurricane quarterback Frank Costa had the game of his life throwing the football. Clifton Abraham is good, but this unit can be beaten.

Special Teams 3

Scott Bentley is so bad that he was benched against Georgia Tech last week, and probably won't start this week.

Coaching 5

Bobby Bowden is one of the best that college football has to offer. Last year, his flashy approach was beaten by Holtz's straight-ahead running attack, but you know he has something up his sleeve this year.

--- MIKE NORBUT ---
Pressure for a win on Irish unknowns

By TIM SHERMAN
Sports Editor

"I don't mind starting a season with unknowns," Notre Dame head coach Lou Holtz once said, "I just don't like finishing a season with a bunch of them." Granted, the season isn't finished yet, but the end is now within sight. Hate to break it to you, coach, but there are still a whole bunch of question marks, especially on the offensive side of the ball.

Saturday's showdown with Florida State may answer some, or even most, of these questions. But will the answers be favorable?

Last season's clash in Notre Dame Stadium featured an Irish offense that offered little doubt as to what the Irish were going to do with the ball. Run, run, run, and run some more. What made this successful was the fact that the Irish also had the ability to block.

"Of course, he (Holtz) may just show them the tape of last year's game and say do that again," joked Washington coach Bobby Bowden about the Irish game plan this year.

Holtz would if he could but he can't so he won't, right? If you based your answer on the performance of the offensive line for the better part of this year, then, no, the Irish won't be able to just show the ball down the throat of the FSU defense like they did last year.

But in this case, another Holtz classic could apply... "Things are never as good as they seem, nor are they as bad as they seem. Reality lies somewhere in the middle."

That very well may be the case for the Irish rushing attack.

One change the Irish would like to see is the reappearance of the early-season Ron Zellars. Again, in coach Bobby Bowden about the Irish running game last season.

"I think the number one thing is that we've become a little bit more of a team," Holtz observed.

This worries Bowden. "I expect Notre Dame to be just like they were a year ago, well coached, disciplined, and fundamentally sound," said the man known in Tallahassee as Saint Bobby. "They're going to have some great players back in their lineup with a lot of time to heal and prepare for us. We've got to anticipate any changes they may have made."

One change the Irish would like to see is the reappearance of the early-season Ron Zellars. He played, once a constant, is now a question.

Florida State boasts much the same personnel as last season, plus they have the experience of facing the Irish and knowing what type of plays worked last season.

If they are to stop those plays this season, their main aid will be the overall team speed. Traditionally one of the faster squads in the land, this year's model is no different.

"One thing you have to look at is their tremendous speed," said Holtz.

Derrick Brooks, the All-American linebacker, exemplifies such speed. There aren't many better at stopping the run. Derrick, too, boasts great quickness, especially for a defensive lineman. Last season, Aaron Taylor was able to plug a whole in his quick first step. Unlike, that falls to the green Chris Cleveenger. Though talented, his inexperience could cause some problems. Particularly to the protection of Powlus.

"If we provide him with adequate protection, I feel confident," said Holtz.

Last year, the Irish actually capitalized on FSU's speed and frequent overpursuit by springing Adrian Jarrell on a 32-yard reverse for a score. Although Powlus is probably a bit wiser to that now, plays such as the "locket" middle screen (to Mosley)? maybe just what the Irish need to eliminate the question marks and replace them with exclamation points.

---TIM SHERMAN---

---SPORTS---

RATING THE IRISH

Quartback 4
Ron Powlus produced against the one team (Michigan) that approximately the talent level of FSU. Maybe it is time again for him to show us why Holtz is so in love with him.

Running Back 4
Randy Kinder and Emmett Mosley have filled in admirably but it would be very nice to have Ray Zellars and Lee Becton back for another go at the Seminoles.

Wide Receiver 4
Mike Miller's departure has created a dearth of depth here so Derrick Meyers must shine even more.

Offensive Line 3
Look for this unit to be ready after four weeks (the Navy scrimmage doesn't count) and practice together. The question is can they assert themselves like last year.

Defensive Line 3
The young uns (Melvin Dansby, Renaldo Wynn, etc.) must use their speed to get into the Seminole backfield.

Linebackers 3
Bobby Bowden likes to show his back so Irish backers best be ready. Coheen's gang must stuff FSU's run.

Secondary 3
The once-infallible Bobby Taylor must return to perfection to lead the young Irish defensive backfield.

Special Teams 3
The special teams used to be a strength. At best, they are a draw now. Emmett, it is about time to bring one back.

Coaching 5
Underdogs in a big game on the road after four weeks off in which to prepare his club. Holtz has to love it.

---TIM SHERMAN---
Taking Back Stage

This year’s Irish-Seminoles matchup rests in the shadow of last year’s Game of the Century

Once upon a time, there was a quarterback named Charlie Ward. His shoes were legal and his legs were lethal.

He came to South Bend one year ago today, alongside his Florida State teammates, with the national championship at his fingertips and the Heisman Trophy in his hip pocket.

Brash and abrasive and wrapped in Foot Locker’s “Free For the Football Team Collection,” the

Irish senior Jeff Burnis, (above) corrals Seminole receiver Kev McConvey, while the Florida State defense (below) smothered Notre Dame running back Lase Bacton, a rare sight in last year’s contest. Bacton had 132 yards on 29 carries in the game, while Burnis had two touchdowns in goal line situations to lead Notre Dame to a 31-24 victory. The game easily lived up to its billing as The Game of the Century.

GAME DAY
A look at Saturday’s matchup between the Irish and the Seminoles.
see page 2-3

Still the underdog
Kevin McDougall, last year’s hero, is vying for a shot to play in the CFL.
see page 7